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Abstract

This working paper aims at presenting specificity of innovation in the Polish health industry through the prism 

of experience and opinions of a representative group of fourty-three companies from both the pharmaceutical 

and med-tech sectors. Analysis of the in-depth interviews strives at better understanding of legal, economic 

and social mechanisms and phenomena that determine innovation there. 

The survey examines first what areas of the Polish health sector are most innovative, what understanding 

of innovation prevails in the sector, and what is the characteristic of research and development activities 

carried out there. Subsequent considerations concern an impact of patent law and broadly understood 

intellectual property on innovation in the Polish health sector. Last, it is surveyed what are other economic 

and legal instruments stimulating innovation there and how legal regulations and governmental policy could 

be modified to create an optimal pro-innovative environment.
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1.1 About the project

The project on “IP and Socio-economic Development 
in the Health Sector in Poland” is a joint initiative 
of the Patent Office of the Republic of Poland (PPO) 
and the World Intellectual Property Organization 
(WIPO) analyzing innovation in the pharmaceutical 
(pharma) and medical technology (medtech) sectors 
in Poland. The project focuses on assessing the le-
vel of innovativeness within the sectors and the role 
of intellectual property (IP), particularly patenting. 
The main research questions intend to shed light 
on the most innovative specializations, as well as 
the strengths and weaknesses of the Polish pharma 
and medtech sectors.

Within the same project, two studies analyze the eco-
nomic, statistical and patent data of WIPO, the Eu-
ropean Patent Office (EPO), the PPO and Central Sta-
tistical Office (Wisła and Sierotowicz, 2018; Gołacki 
et al, 2018). The qualitative part of this project is ela-
borated in this study.

The aim of this study is to broaden knowledge about 
the specifics of innovation in the Polish health sec-
tor through the prism of the experiences and opinions 
of a representative group of entities in this sector. 
Thanks to the research, it is possible to gain a deeper 
understanding of the legal, economic and social me-
chanisms and phenomena that determine innovation 
in this sector. Subjective opinions expressed by re-
presentatives of the surveyed entities create a more 
complete picture of innovation in pharma and med-
tech, which complements the quantitative results 
presented in the other two studies.

Firstly, the study determines which areas of the he-
alth sector are most innovative, which understanding 
of innovation – breakthrough or refinement – preva-
ils in the sector, and what are the characteristics 
of the research and development (R&D) activities 
carried out. Secondly, the study considers the impact 
of patent law and broadly understood IP on inno-
vation in the Polish health sector. Finally, it surveys 
the other economic and legal instruments stimula-
ting innovation in this sector, and examines how legal 
regulations and governmental policies  impact in-
novation in this sector, taking into account the views 
of business industry entities on how these could po-
tentially be modified.

1.2 Innovation in pharma 
and medtech

It is widely accepted that it is necessary to streng-
then innovation in the pharma sector. The impor-
tance of health sector innovation as a social issue 
is supported by factors such as aging societies, un-
controlled disease transmissions, and the increasing 
resistance of viruses and bacteria to existing drugs. 
In the medtech sector, the perceived importance 
of innovations is equally significant, as innovations 
are seen to help prolong and improve the quality 
of life of patients.

The pharma industry has a highly specific regulato-
ry framework. According to EU pharmaceutical law1, 

each medicinal product that is introduced to the mar-
ket must fulfil safety and efficacy requirements. Ori-
ginal products, comprising new active substances, 
are authorized based on full data, including results 
of preclinical tests and clinical trials. The process 
of development for such medicinal products – from 
the discovery of a new chemical entity to secu-
ring market authorization – is both time-consuming 
and extraordinarily expensive. Strong legal protec-
tion for original medicinal products is seen necessary 
to compensate for the substantial R&D investment. 

Generic products are bioequivalent to the original 
ones, and so need no preclinical and clinical tests; 
they can be authorized for the market by reference 
to the dossier of the original product. The process 
of authorizing them for the market is much shor-
ter, less complicated and less expensive. This sector 
of the pharma industry seeks legal instruments which 
facilitate market accessibility for the follow-on drugs.

On one hand, public health institutions are interested 
in highly innovative products. On the other, they prio-
ritize access to medicines for patients. Legal regula-
tions concerning protection of innovative medicines 
need balance the various interests at stake, while ke-
eping pace with rapid technological changes in this 
sector.

The legal environment for pharma innovations was 
traditionally associated with patents2. However, in re-
cent decades, other protective measures, dedicated 
specifically to medicinal products, have been introdu-

1 Directive 2001/83/EC on the Community code relating to medicinal products for human use, OJ EU 2004, L 136/34, with subsequent changes.
2 In the post-TRPIS era, patents are granted in all fi elds of technology, including for pharmaceutical inventions. See art. 27 of the Agreement on 
Trade-Related Aspects of Intellectual Property Rights, constituting Annex 1C to the General Agreement on Tariff s and Trade of 1994. In Europe, the 
grant of patents is governed by the Convention on the grant of European Patent of 1973, as amended in 2000.
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ced in the EU law: data exclusivity3 and supplementa-
ry protection certificates4 both strengthen patent pro-
tection for innovative products. The legal instruments 
supporting the generic sector are Bolar exception5 
and skinny labeling6. 

Since there is no homogeneous reimbursement policy 
in the European Union (EU),7 its member states are free 
to set their own lists of reimbursed drugs, their prices 
and reimbursement levels, as long as they comply 
with overall EU regulations, such as the Transparency 
Directive.8 Public health institutions of particular co-
untries may benefit from the mechanisms of pharma-
ceutical pricing and reimbursement which can influ-
ence innovative behaviors in pharma markets.

The specificity of the regulatory framework 
in the pharma sector is clearly related to its division 
into research-based industry and the generics one. 

The medtech industry does not follow this pattern. 
The regulatory system for medicinal devices – apart 
from very sensitive innovations, such as transplant 
technologies – does not have same the high require-
ments as found in the pharma sector. Companies 
in medtech are much more diversified in terms of both 
areas of their economic activities and their levels 
of innovation. As such, there are no particular pat-
terns that create clear subsectors within medtech.

1.3 Legal environment 
of the health sector 
in Poland

Legal regulations in the pharma and medtech sectors 
in Poland are highly harmonized with EU law. In par-
ticular, Polish pharmaceutical law9 is in accordance 
with EU Directive 2001/83, constituting Community 
code relating to medicinal products. The Polish Act 
on Medical Devices10 explicitly implements EU Directi-
ve 93/42 on medicinal devices.11

For the health sector in Poland, IP protection is re-
gulated mostly in the Act of June 30 2000 on In-
dustrial Property.12 It governs patents and supple-
mentary protection certificates (SPC), as well as 
protection of trademarks, utility models and desi-
gns. It is important to note that the rules of patent 
protection comply with the rules of the Convention 
on the Grant of European Patents and with the case 
law of the EPO. The SPC system complies with Regu-
lation 469/2009.13 Data exclusivity results from Po-
lish pharmaceutical law, implementing the EU phar-
maceutical directive as well as from the regulations 
on orphan drugs14 and on pediatric drugs.15 The Act 
of 2011 on the reimbursement of medicinal products16 
regulates the principles of financing or co-financing 
the purchase of certain medicinal products and me-
dical devices for persons subject to general health 
insurance under the National Health Fund.

3 See art. 10 (1) of the directive 2001/83/EC, ibid.
4 Regulation (EC) No 469/2009 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 6 May 2009 concerning the supplementary protection certifi cate 
for medicinal products (OJ 2009, L 152/1).
5 See art. 10 (6) of the directive 2001/83/EC, ibid.
6 See art. 11 in fi ne of the directive 2001/83/EC, ibid.
7 Art. 168 (7) of the Treaty on the Functioning of the European Union provides that European Union action shall respect the responsibilities of the 
Member States for the defi nition of their health policy and for the organization and delivery of health services and medical care. The responsibilities 
of the Member States shall include the management of health services and medical care and the allocation of the resources assigned to them 
(OJ 2012 C 326, consolidated version).
8 Council Directive 89/105/EEC of 21 December 1988 relating to the transparency of measures regulating the prices of medicinal products for human 
use and their inclusion in the scope of national health insurance systems (OJ L 40, 11.2.1989, pp. 8–11).
9 Act of 6 September 2001 on Pharmaceutical Law (Dz. U. No 126 item 1381 with later changes).
10 Act of 20 May 2010 on Medical Devices (Dz. U. 2015 item 876 with later changes).
11 Council Directive 93/42/EEC of 14 June 1993 concerning medical devices (OJ 1993 L 169).
12 Act of June 30 2000 on Industrial Property (Dz. U. 2001 No 49 item 508).
13 Footnote 6, supra.
14 Regulation (EC) No 141/2000 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 16 December 1999 on orphan medicinal products (OJ 2000 L 018).
15 Regulation (EC) No 1901/2006 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 12 December 2006 on medicinal products for paediatric use and 
amending Regulation (EEC) No 1768/92, Directive 2001/20/EC, Directive 2001/83/EC and Regulation (EC) No 726/2004, (OJ L 378/1).
16 Act of 12 May 2011 on reimbursement of medicines, foodstuff s intended for particular nutritional and medical devices (Dz. U. No. 122, item 696 with 
later changes).
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Innovation usually comes about through the inte-
raction of many actors, including government, in-
dustry, universities and research institutions. It also 
requires an enabling legal environment. Legal me-
chanisms commonly believed to stimulate innovation 
in general include patents and broader IP rights. In 
the context of pharma innovation, this aim is served 
specifically by supplementary protection certificates 
and the exclusivity of regulatory data. Beyond that, 
there are specific legal instruments, such as tax re-
lief, public aid and other financial measures, that may 
support innovation.

Tax reliefs are granted to taxpayers conducting R&D 
activities under the Act of 1992 on income tax from 
legal persons.17 The taxpayers are entitled to relief 
in the form of deductions from the tax-based part 
of the tax deductible costs incurred for this type of ac-
tivity, i.e. “eligible costs”. The amount to be deducted 
may not exceed 100% or 150% of eligible costs. 

Polish entrepreneurs, especially small and medium
-sized enterprises (SMEs), may also benefit from va-
rious EU financial support programs devoted spe-
cifically to innovation activities, in a 2014 - 2020 
perspective. These include the Smart Growth Pro-
gramme, the Operational Programme Eastern Po-
land, as well as 16 regional operational programs.18

The National Centre of Research and Development 
proposes other programs aimed at pharma compa-
nies, such as the general strategic program “Strateg-
med” or more specific “InnoNeuroPharm”.19

In the Strategy for Responsible Development, pu-
blished in 2017 by the Ministry of Development, 
the biotechnology, pharma and health services sector 
were indicated as key industries in need of particular 
attention and as important export and image assets.  

1.4 Methodology 
of the qualitative analysis

The qualitative analysis relies on 42 in-depth struc-
tured interviews with Polish health sector compa-
nies. The interviews were performed during 2017 
and resulted in more than 600 pages of transcripts. 
The interviews were conducted using the structured 
interview script detailed in Annex 2.

The analysis was carried out in five sections, each 
of them applied first to the entities of the phar-
ma sector, and then to the medtech sector. The 
analysis started with gathering facts and opinions, 
and then proceeded to group and classify them 
in order to identify similarities and differences be-
tween the sectors. Finally, it concluded with pre-
senting summarized facts and opinions, indicating 
their approximate degree of representativeness 
for the whole group – all entities, the vast majority, 
majority, minority, and none of the entities – as well 
defining answers to the research issues.

Each part of the analysis, as well as the whole paper, 
ends with conclusions in which the collected facts 
and opinions are interpreted in the light of the au-
thor’s expert knowledge. The views of the author 
are presented only in the conclusions, whereas 
the main parts of the analysis present only the views 
of the respondents. 

The main goal of the survey was to gather qualita-
tive information that is not available in traditional 
statistical sources or IP unit record data. The focus 
of the questions was on how and why certain in-
novations are developed and IP decisions are taken 
by respondents. The sampling process aimed to re-
flect the characteristics of the entire population as 
much as possible.

The population of health-related companies – ac-
cording to the Polish Classification of Economic Ac-
tivity, PKD, 21.10, 21.20, 26.60 and 32.50 – is approxi-
mately 9,500 entities. Some 519 entities from other 
PKD (the Polish Classification of Activities) sectors 
which filed patent applications for pharma or med-
tech were also added to the population. Health-re-
lated micro-enterprises – i.e. those with fewer than 
10 employees – largely outnumber the small, me-

17 Act of 15 February 1992 on the income tax from legal persons (OJ of 2016, 1888)
18 https://www.funduszeeuropejskie.gov.pl
19 http://www.ncbr.gov.pl
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dium and large firms (Figure 1). In the sampling pro-
cess, the number of micro-enterprises was limited. 
As a result, there is proportionally two times fewer 
micro-enterprises found in the final surveyed sample 
(Figure 2). Accounting for 45 percent, micro-entities 
still represent the larger surveyed segment. The re-
maining 55 percent of interviewees are distributed 
between small (19 percent), medium (14 percent), 
large (14 percent) and very large (21.5 percent) en-
tities.

Figure 1. Population broken down by the number of em-
ployees. 

Figure 2. Respondents broken down by the number of em-
ployees.

<10 10-49 50-249 250-999 >999

96.37%

2.48%
0.81%

0.31%
0.04%

45%

19%

14%

14%

7%

<10 10-49 50-249 250-999 >999

Table 1. Number of patent and utility model applications 
from respondents.

Total 
number 

of patents 
and utility 

model appli-
cations

Number 
of patent 

applications 
in the fields 
of pharma 

and medtech

Number 
of utili-
ty model 

applications 
in the fields 
of pharma 

and medtech

Respon-
dents 
in medtech

179 75 27

Respon-
dents 
in pharma

130 77 0

Total 309 152 152

Respondents did not limit their activity only to the stu-
died area. Almost half of all applications concer-
ned innovative solutions in areas other than pharma 
and medtech.

Figure 3. Surveyed medtech entities broken down by num-
ber of applications.

Figure 4. Surveyed pharma entities broken down by num-
ber of applications.
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Table 2. Respondents broken down by the main activity 
of the company in accordance with the Polish Classifica-
tion of Activities, ver. 2007.

MedtechMedtech 2525 PharmaPharma 1717

2229Z2229Z 1 2120Z2120Z 9

2611Z2611Z 1 4646Z4646Z 1

2660Z2660Z 1 7211Z7211Z 5

2892Z2892Z 1 7219Z7219Z 2

3250Z3250Z 1010

4618Z4618Z 1

4690Z4690Z 1

4799Z4799Z 1

6201Z6201Z 2

7211Z7211Z 2

7219Z7219Z 2

8010Z8010Z 1

9499Z9499Z 1

The analyzed PKD is the main scope of the activi-
ty of a given company at the time of establishing 
the company. On analyzing the PKD of respondents, 
we can observe a greater differentiation within med-
tech sector than in pharma. In the group of the com-
panies that deal with the production of both medical 
devices and pharmaceutical products, there are also 
such companies that set trade (46xxZ and 47xxZ) or 
even security (8010Z) as a focal activity.

Table 3. Main PKD for enterprises operating in the field 
of pharma and medtech.

2120Z
Production of medicines and other phar-

maceutical products

3250Z
Production of devices, instruments 

and medical devices, including dental

Table 4. Respondents broken down by legal status.

Medtech 25

Natural person engaged in a business 1

European cooperative society 1

Joint-stock company 10

Limited liability company 13

Pharma 17

Natural person engaged in a business 1

Joint-stock company 8

Civil-law partnerships operating on the basis 
of an agreement concluded in accordance 
with the Civil Code

1

Limited liability company 7

Joint-stock companies and limited liability com-
panies accounted for 43 percent and 48 percent 
of the respondents, respectively.

The division of respondents due to form of ownership 
is more diverse, but in this case we are dealing with 
the dominant form, that is, the property of domestic 
natural persons (52.4 percent). It is worth nothing 
that among the respondents there was one company 
with foreign ownership, as well as one representative 
of the State Treasury.
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2.1 Understanding 
of innovation 
and innovativeness
Pharmaceutical sector

There are many connotations to the concepts of in-
novations and innovativeness. From the perspectives 
of the representatives of the surveyed enterprises, 
the following aspects of these concepts are impor-
tant.

Firstly, innovations can be products or services 
that are new on the market. Within this, it is common 
to distinguish innovations that are truly groundbre-
aking and innovations that are improvements or re-
finements of established products, or in the methods 
of their manufacture. For the Polish pharma sector, 
encompassing almost only generic companies, the se-
cond understanding of innovation and innovativeness 
is more prevalent. Refinement innovations are asso-
ciated mainly with follow-on drugs, modified in such 
a way that they can satisfy the unfulfilled needs of pa-
tients. Such modifications may entail improvements 
such as better absorption of the active substance, 
the elimination of preservatives causing sensitization, 
higher comfort of use, or better patient compliance.

Secondly, innovations are identified as solu-
tions which meet the criteria of patentability, 
and in particular the criterion of non-obviousness 
within the meaning of patent law. There is a fair-
ly common belief that if someone is able to obtain 
a patent for their product, it must be an innovative 
product.

Thirdly, the market and competitive aspects of inno-
vation are often emphasized; in this approach, an in-
novation is a product or service obtains or main-
tains a competitive advantage on the market, or 
which is able to generate income. In this context, in-
novations are distinguished from ideas that are not 
subject to commercialization and remain only abs-
tract concepts.

“Innovation is at the level that is needed
for the development of this company”

Innovative products and services are generally re-
cognized as being important to the market success 
of pharma companies, with innovation understood 
in the sense of both global and absolute breakthro-
ughs and improvement or refinement solutions.

For some respondents, innovative products and servi-
ces are a sine qua non condition for achieving a good 
position in the pharma market. However, paradoxi-
cally, for others innovative products are seen as pro-
blematic for commercialization, as they are unknown 
to mass clients. They claim that new products need 
huge information and advertisement efforts. Suc-
cessful introduction of an unknown product is seen 
as s very difficult undertaking for SMEs, which do not 
have the necessary marketing power and, in particu-
lar, sufficient brand recognition. In this context, 
the market for pharmaceutical products is asses-
sed as resistant to new products. 

In the opinion of majority of the respondents, price 
is the most influential factor in purchasing decisions 
regarding pharma products. The next criterion is loyal-
ty of customers to a given brand. The quality and effi-
cacy of the preparations is seen as the least influen-
tial factor in purchasing decisions..

The situation seems to be different in the segment 
of services and products offered not to end users, 
i.e. patients, but to other entrepreneurs. This ap-
plies to biotechnology products, intermediates used 
for the production of medicines, or services offered 
to pharma companies, e.g. in the area drug rese-
arch. In this respect, the most important factors are 
a proven quality of products and services, extensive 

“Advertising sells dreams”

“Most people want to believe large
entities with a stable market position
and reputation”
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experience, and the ability to offer many connected 
services to match needs of a wide range of recipients. 
Price was mentioned as the least important influen-
cing factor.

However, price is the dominant criterion in the case 
of purchasing products and services according to pu-
blic procurement procedures.

Taking into account types of products and services 
offered, the following profiles can be distinguished 
among the interviewed pharma companies: 

A. Biotechnology companies, which are entities pro-
viding products and services in the field of bio-
technology and molecular biology, including dia-
gnostic kits, products related to nucleic acid 
processing, enzymes, molecular biology services, 
analytical services, and medicine quality control 
services.

B. Entities offering mainly generic products, which 
may be divided into the following subgroups: 

 » Producers of solely imitative and basic generic 
medicinal products, mainly over-the-counter 
(OTC) drugs, dietary supplements and cosme-
tics.

 » Producers of advanced and refined generic me-
dicinal products, including entities offering new 
doses of medicines, new pharmaceutical forms, 
products manufactured by means of new tech-
nologies. These medicines are frequently hospi-
tal or prescription medicines. 

C. Entities developing innovative medicines, inc-
luding companies focused on the development 
of new chemical entities in various clinical indica-
tions in oncology and immuno-oncology, as well 
as new solutions in the field of nanotechnology.

The main subject of economic activity of enterprises 
operating in the field of pharma is PKD 2120Z, the pro-
duction of medicines and other pharmaceutical pro-
ducts.

Medical technology sector

The products and services offered in the medtech 
sector are very diverse, ranging from simple am-
bulatory devices, through to the operating rooms 
equipment, artificial tissues, and complex diagnostic 
technologies.

For the majority of respondents, innovation simply 
means applying solutions that were previously 
unknown and not used in the medtech sector. These 
solutions may be technical, technological or organi-
sational.

Innovation may mean creating completely new pro-
ducts or improving existing products. Improving or 
modifying solutions may concern better efficacy, bet-
ter technical parameters, environmental friendliness 
or the usage of new materials.

Innovation is also associated with improvements 
in the production or distribution of products and servi-
ces.

Many respondents emphasize that the medtech field 
has a unique perception of innovation. On the one 
hand, the commercial side of the R&D activities must 
always be taken into account, but on the other, 
the medtech sector’s mission can be conside-
red more important than that of other econo-
mic sectors, as its goals consist of providing wi-
der and more effective therapeutic and diagnostic 
options, and in improving patient care more generally. 

Taking into account types of products and services 
offered, the following profiles emerge from among 
the interviewed medtech companies: 

A. Entities offering products in the field of surgery 
and treatment, such as complex surgical instru-
ments and devices, as well as implants and arti-
ficial tissues.

B. Entities offering diagnostic equipment, such mo-
bile or stationary devices for early diagnosis 
and detection of pathological conditions, long-
term monitoring systems, software for the needs 
of diagnostic imaging, and machines for labora-
tories. 

C. Entities offering general medical equipment, such 
medical and surgical devices, general and specific 
hospital furniture, medical lamps, and pharma-
ceutical dispensers.

D. Entities offering telemedicine devices, including 
multifunctional telemedicine devices and entire 
telemedicine systems and platforms.

The main subject of economic activity of enter-
prises operating in the field of medical technology 
is PKD 2120Z, the production of devices, instruments 
and medical devices, including dental ones. 
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Respondents indicated that the following factors 
were relevant for purchase of products and services 
in the medtech sector:

A. Price is considered crucial when making pur-
chases in public procurement or tender proce-
dures. The product parameters must be adapted 
to the requirements of the ordering party, while 
maintaining high quality, safety and the lowest 
possible price. As the vast majority of products 
and services in medtech are directed to private or 
public healthcare institutions, the price is conside-
red the most important purchase criterion.

B. Product quality is decisive only in the case of com-
plex technologies, such as implants, prostheses, 
artificial tissues, and complicated surgical instru-
ments. In this case, the good opinion of physicians 
– mostly the surgeons who use these products 
and are responsible for the outcome of the tre-
atment – is crucial. It seems that the physician’s 
responsibility for devices or medtech used in dia-
gnosis or treatment, and especially in surgical pro-
cedures, is greater than in the case of prescribing 

medications. The difference arises from the fact 
that they have no real influence on the effective-
ness of the drug in the body, while they have a si-
gnificant control over the use of medtech to treat 
the patient, and the efficacy of treatment impacts 
their reputation.

C. Availability on the Polish market is important as 
it facilitates quick responses to the needs of heal-
thcare facilities and physicians, as well as a good 
access to after-sales care and services. The low 
operating costs and the cost of purchasing futu-
re software licenses are also taken into account.

D. Ease of use, i.e. simplicity and functionality of de-
vices is considered important, and it was empha-
sized that both private users and hospital staff  
are more frequently choosing devices with digi-
tal displays, controlled from a tablet or phone, or
voice controlled.

E. Innovativeness of products and services 
is rarely taken into account as a factor influencing 
the purchase decision in the medtech sector.

(

)
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2.2 R&D activities
Pharmaceutical sector

Interviewees generally understand R&D as any kind 
of development that leads to the launch of a new pro-
duct to the market. R&D activity is often equated with 
innovativeness or treated by respondents as concep-
tually similar. Two main types of R&D activity were 
distinguished by interviewees. The first type covers 
all activities that serve to improve existing products 
already on the market. The second type is aimed at 
developing an original, innovative product.

R&D on generics

The basis of R&D in the generic sector is to se-
lect the originating product to be developed. Based 
on economic and legal analyses, a specific product 
is selected for market introduction in a specific ter-
ritorial area in which the generic version is a follow
-on product.

Research begins with the acquisition of the active 
substance, which is analyzed in terms of physicoche-
mical parameters. Then, the so-called “pre-formu-
lations” occur, in which compatibility with excipients 
– substances which chemically stabilize the active 
substance and give a specific mass to the finished pro-
duct – is determined. The purpose of pre-formula-
tions is also to ensure adequate release of the active 
substance.

The composition of the finished form must meet 
the standards of bioavailability and bioequivalence 
with regard to the reference medicine, but it also ne-
eds to be adapted to the production requirements. The 
developed product must have adequate parameters, 
such as flowability, to enable its mass production.

In order to register a generic product, bioequivalence 
studies must be conducted and their results presented 
to the appropriate drug registration offices at the na-
tional or EU level. Bioequivalence tests and the pre-
paration of registration documents complete the R&D 
cycle of a generic product.

Most generic companies try to improve the pro-
duct being developed so that it is not simply a copy 
of the reference medicine. Improvements may rela-
te to excipients, the shape of the tablet, the conve-
nience of administering the drug, or the efficiency 
of the production process. 

In enterprises exporting generic drugs, R&D must take 
additional factors into account. Due to the quality 
requirements for different climate zones, the compo-
sition of the product must be compatible with con-
ditions of temperature and humidity, among other 
factors. Due to the legal requirements in different co-
untries, there are significantly different requirements 
at various stages, such as carrying out bioequivalen-
ce tests.

R&D on innovative medicines

Respondents distinguished three main R&D depart-
ments. The first is medical chemistry, where poten-
tial drugs are designed and synthesized. The second 
is biology, which studies the effects of these drugs 
in the laboratory in vitro models and then in vivo 
models in animals. The third is development, which 
deals with the selection of the final molecule in a gi-
ven project with preclinical development, i.e. a large
-scale chemical synthesis, toxicology and the initia-
tion of clinical trials in humans.

R&D activity is conducted in distinct departments 
only up to a specific phase. The largest enterprises 
may have extensive R&D departments that allow re-
search on small animals, but the subsequent stages 
of work – in particular clinical trials in humans – are 
outsourced.

Bringing R&D to the pre-clinical phase can be com-
bined with the decision to sell the innovation. The 
costs of carrying out clinical trials for the registration 
of a medicinal product are often assessed as too high 
for Polish pharma companies.

R&D on biological or biotechnology products is cha-
racterized by greater unpredictability. It is based 
on experiments on living organisms, the results 
of which can completely change the predic-
tions of the schedule, budget, and substantive 
assumptions.

Organization of R&D

Almost all surveyed companies, both generic 
and innovative, have a separate R&D department 
and conduct R&D work in a formalized way, i.e. based 
on a written plan, defining the research assumptions 
and technical parameters of the drug to be develo-
ped. R&D is subject to periodic control of implemen-
tation.
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As a rule, R&D has a fixed budget and schedule, altho-
ugh many respondents emphasize that they are sub-
ject to relatively frequent modifications, especially 
in the case of highly complex projects.

In larger enterprises, with separate departments 
or teams within the R&D department, the develop-
ment of a given medicinal product usually requires 
the cooperation of three departments or teams. 
The first deals with the preparation of a qualitative 
and quantitative composition, the second is respon-
sible for analytical work, and the third is involved 
in the preparation of registration documentation. 
Many respondents also emphasize the necessity 
of cooperation between employees in the R&D de-
partment and the production department.

The largest of the surveyed enterprises have separa-
te research departments dealing, for example, solely 
with generic medicines or biosimilar medicines.

Most companies have financial instruments that 
motivate employees of R&D departments. Most 
often, they take the form of a bonus or promotion 
system. However, in the vast majority of responses 
analyzed, it is emphasized that the most important 
element motivating creative action, especially 
during long-term and painstaking projects, 
is the passion of employees and their personal com-
mitment. In many enterprises, the stimulating factor 
is the possibility of parallel scientific work or dyna-
mic professional development.

R&D Cost 

All respondents indicate their own funds, mainly de-
rived from the earned profits, as the financial source 
for R&D. In addition, in the case of projects concerning 
the development of innovative products, all enter-
prises indicate that they have obtained public funds 
for this purpose, mainly grants from the National
Centre for Research and Development (NCBiR).

Larger companies showed a percentage share of total 
revenues for R&D, which ranged between 7 and 11 per-
cent.

“Nothing motivates better than success”

The nominal cost of conducting R&D depends 
on the type of final product. In the case of generic 
OTC products, this cost is the lowest and amounts 
to about 12.000 Euro. The cost of developing a more 
advanced generic medicine was in the range between 
50,000 and 750,000 Euro.

The cost of R&D on an innovative drug varies from 
10 to 100 million Euro. This high cost is commerciali-
zation of the developed product commences before 
the costly final phase of clinical trials begins. 

One in four of the respondents conducts clinical trials, 
most often in single cases of innovative medicines.

As a rule, the costs of conducting R&D in Europe are 
assessed as relatively low but more expensive than 
those carried out in Asian countries.

Duration of a drug development project

In the case of generic drugs, the majority of respon-
dents gave the average development time as three 
to four years. In a few cases – mainly companies 
developing OTC generics – a shorter period of one 
to two years was indicated.

In the case of innovative products, R&D was conduc-
ted for six to seven years before the product has been 
brought into the clinical trials phase.

There is no uniform opinion among respondents 
on whether the time of developing medicinal pro-
ducts in their enterprise is shorter or longer than 
in other enterprises. The individuality of each case 
is emphasized.

The vast majority of surveyed enterprises never con-
ducted research on a licensed product, although 
some of them expressed the desire to obtain such li-
censes. The vast majority of the surveyed enterprises 
did not conduct any research that was not directly 
related to the development or improvement of pro-
ducts, but would serve only to deepen knowledge 
in a given area

Cooperation and partnerships

The surveyed enterprises emphasize the interdiscipli-
nary nature of conducted R&D and the need to co-
operate with specialists in many fields. They indica-
te the need for knowledge in the fields of medicine, 
pharmacy, chemistry, physics and biology. Enterprises 
in the field of biotechnology added biotechnology 
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and microbiology to this list. Most respondents un-
derline the importance of legal knowledge, especial-
ly related to the legal protection of innovative pro-
ducts and freedom to operate in the pharmaceutical 
sector.1

Entities developing new products and large generic 
companies conduct their research jointly with other 
entities. In particular, cooperation with:

A. Other companies, e.g. as part of a formalized 
consortium, in particular for the implementation 
of scientific projects.

B. Universities or research institutes, particularly 
for the development and improvement of pro-
ducts and in tests of products.

As a rule, such cooperation starts with ad hoc com-
mon activities, which evolve into formal cooperation. 
Some research work is reported as outsourced. Out-
sourcing is visible especially among entities operating 
in the field of biotechnology.

However, many smaller entities from the generic 
sector have never cooperated with universities, rese-
arch institutes or other companies and do not intend 
to do so in the future.

The vast majority of respondents negatively evaluate 
the services of technology transfer centers, special 
purpose vehicles or innovation brokers in the scien-
ce sector. They are assessed as ineffective mainly due 
to lack of experience in the pharma sector and unsa-
tisfactory legal basis for their operations. 

Medical technology sector

R&D activity in the medtech sector is understood as 
a complex process. It includes conducting basic re-
search, and then creating a product concept on this 
basis of this, and then finally conducting development 
research to verify whether this concept has potential 
as a market product. This process is usually interdi-
sciplinary and contains many partial studies. They 
are based on knowledge from various fields, inclu-
ding biology, physics and chemistry and individual 
branches of medicine, but also precision mechanics, 
electronics, computer science and utility design. In 
the case of medical devices, this process ends with 
obtaining certification.

The vast majority of surveyed enterprises have sepa-
rate R&D departments, and as a rule they employ be-
tween 10 and 20 people. The exception is companies 
from the field of telemedicine, which have smaller 
R&D departments, averaging four employees.

R&D in the medtech sector is strongly formalized. 
The vast majority of surveyed enterprises have an 
ISO quality management system, containing detailed 
procedures and instructions for the manufacturing 
of medical devices, modifications of existing products 
and the development of new ones.

The majority of scientific and R&D ventures in these en-
terprises are regulated by specific schedules and busi-
ness plans. Formalization of such undertakings is favo-
red by the use of subsidies from public funds.

As a rule, resources allocated for R&D come si-
multaneously from two sources: from EU funds, 
most often in programs co-financing the develop-
ment of SMEs, and from profits generated, constitu-
ting the entrepreneur’s own contribution. In the tele-
medicine sector, external investors also finance R&D 
on individual market projects.

Depending on the complexity of the work and the fi-
nal product itself, the cost and time of development 
can vary considerably. In the case of surgical de-
vices, implants and artificial tissues, costs run be-
tween 250,000 to several million Euro and the dura-
tion of R&D from 1 to 10 years. The cost of developing 
diagnostic equipment varies between 7000 to se-
veral dozen million Euro. The time for R&D activities 
is the most diverse in this case of diagnostic equip-
ment and can vary between several weeks and se-
veral years.

The cost of R&D on telemedicine products is estimated 
at 5,000 Euro per month. The shortest R&D period ci-
ted was several months and the longest was 10 years.

About half of the surveyed enterprises coopera-
ted with other commercial entities in developing 
joint projects. For the most part, cooperation con-
sisted of outsourcing services, and less frequently led 
to the formation of formal consortia. Overall, coope-
ration is rated positively. The main problem identified 
by the respondents is the lack of precise contractual 
regulations on rights, especially patent rights, with 
regard to the results of joint projects.

1 See the defi nition in the annex 2.
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Almost all entities cooperated with universities 
and research institutes, mostly Polish, but in several 
cases also foreign (mostly German). Cooperation was 
the least frequent in the field of telemedicine.

The respondents identified several problems with 
this type of cooperation. Universities are perceived as 
being too bureaucratic. The public procurement pro-
cess and the verification of documents and contracts 
takes too much time, and the process of establishing 
cooperation is see as unjustifiably prolonged. Due 
to research dragging on and a lack of responsibility 
for meeting the conditions of cooperation, projects 
implemented in cooperation with universities 
are perceived as more expensive and requiring 
more time.

In addition, respondents report issues concerning 
differing goals for entrepreneurs and scientists. For 
the latter, the overarching goal is often to publish, 
achieve an appropriate quotation rate, and to submit 
a patentable technical solution. The goal of deve-
loping a mature product, fit for commercialization, 
is far less important. By contrast, commercialization 
is the most important goal for entrepreneurs.

The use of inventions developed at universities is as-
sessed as difficult due to their low level of commer-
cialization value.

Usually new products are developed on the R&D scale, 
i.e. on a small scale. Application of the effects of these 
activities on an industrial scale is usually associated 
with huge costs and considerable time scales.

In addition, some respondents point out that uni-
versities have unrealistic financial expectations 
and do not show sufficient understanding of the spe-
cifics of the entrepreneur’s market operations

“It is not easy because there are only few of 
those that are suitable for commercialization 
at these universities. Often these inventions 
solve a problem that does not exist.”

.

As a rule, the services of technology transfer cen-
ters and other institutions in the innovation environ-
ment are negatively evaluated, as they are considered 
unprepared for their role.

2.3 Patent protection
Pharmaceutical sector

Patents and patent applications

Almost all surveyed entities have patents on phar-
maceutical inventions or have submitted applications 
for patent protection.

As a rule, companies developing innovative medici-
nes have patents in the product category (concerning 
new chemical molecules) and in the process category 
(claiming the methods of manufacturing new chemi-
cal molecules). As a rule, these entities are relatively 
new companies on the market and have only few or 
even only single patents.

Entities of the generic sector patent their solu-
tions in both categories as well. New compositions 
of known and off-patent active substances, as well as 
their new polymorphic forms, are claimed in the pro-
duct category. In the process category, patents are 
most often acquired for new production methods 
of known substances and their compositions, often 
including specific, single steps of manufacture.

Patent lifecycle management

Development of pharma inventions often takes place 
within the framework of formally planned projects. 

“The science sector is not ready and there 
is no climate to cooperate with companies. 
Often meetings with entrepreneurs are
organized, because it should be done
like that. But this is not such an invitation 
with passion – to come, to be ready
to listen to ... “
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This particularly applies to R&D in the innovative sec-
tor, related to the development of new chemical mo-
lecules and often part of projects co-financed from 
public funds.

R&D on improvements of known products are less 
formalized; the development of a new composition 
of known substances or a new method of manufac-
turing an already known product may take place 
by chance. Large entities of the generic sector em-
phasize that often time and cost given to solving 
a seemingly trivial problem means that the eventual 
solution became worth patenting.

As a rule, the decision to submit a patent application 
is taken at a very early stage of product development 
for fear of being blocked with further work by compe-
titors. However, in some rare cases, interviewees said 
such action were not beneficial. According to such 
views, an applicant is, as a rule, not yet ready to com-
mercialize the product and the patent protection pe-
riod is inexorably passing. A few entities – solely from 
the generic sector – consciously decided to keep their 
solution confidential and apply for patent protection 
only at a later stage of R&D, based on this view.

Almost all of the surveyed entities conduct a search 
on state-of-the-art as standard procedure. In lar-
ger generic companies, these studies are carried out 
by legal departments that later develop a final pa-
tent application. Smaller enterprises from this sec-
tor commission the state-of-the-art examination 
to patent attorneys. Patent attorneys deal also with 
the overall proceedings before patent offices, which 
is emphasized as particularly important in the case 
of applications filed abroad.

Entities conducting R&D activities on innovative me-
dicines usually cooperate with patent attorneys too, 
although they rarely need them to carry out the state
-of-the-art search, as they usually have broad know-
ledge of the innovative nature of the solution being 
developed.

Entities in both sectors report encountering difficul-
ties in the procedure for obtaining a patent. In the case 
of innovative companies, these difficulties are more 
often connected with the necessity of carrying out 
the procedure in different countries, and hence 
must deal with substantively different procedural 
requirements in particular national patent systems.
In the generic sector, the main problem relates 
to the demonstrating the inventive step of the sub-
mitted solution and the difficulty in convincing patent 

office experts of its non-obviousness. The a posteriori 
analysis of the patentability often leads to a situation 
in which a given solution seems obvious to the expert. 
However, respondents stress that such assessments 
are harmful in light of an unusually broad spectrum 
of hypotheses and research that have to be verified 
in order to achieve the solution sought.

It is rare for the surveyed companies to submit 
patent applications jointly with other entities. If 
this happens, it happens either in enterprises develo-
ping new chemical molecules or in large enterprises 
in the generic sector. In both cases, cooperation with 
universities and research institutes is most frequent. 

All companies that declared to have patents indicated 
that they applied for patent protection both in Poland 
and abroad. Patent protection is sought most frequ-
ently in Western Europe, the USA and Japan.

Large companies from the generic sector patent the-
ir inventions in the countries and regions mentioned 
above, but also in the countries of Central and Eastern 
Europe (CEE), the countries of the former Soviet 
Union or the countries of South America. Protec-
ting their solutions abroad is essential for them, not 
only for the sale of their products but also because 
of the fact that they license their solutions on some 
of the markets. In addition, in some countries, pos-
sessing a patent for a medicinal product is an asset 
in the registration of medicines. In turn, in other countries,
a patent protecting an improved generic medici-
ne may have a negative impact on its registration 
and possible reimbursement, as it is identified with an 
original medicine and thus associated with a prohi-
bitively high price.

Use of patented solutions

There are a number of regularities as regards the sco-
pe of use of patented inventions. A large number 
of companies developing new drugs declare that 
they do not use these solutions yet, as they are still 
in the phase of further research. Smaller companies 
from the generic sector, usually with only a few pa-
tents, typically use all of their patented solutions. Lar-
ger companies in this sector, possessing a significant 
patent portfolio, do not use all patented solutions due 
to the fact that specific solutions – especially those 
patented some years ago – are no longer considered 
up-to-date.  

Only the largest companies of the generic sec-
tor have a formalized patent management poli-
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cy. Such a policy defines the principles of developing 
inventions, rules for disclosing intermediate and fi-
nal results of R&D activities, the policy of rewarding 
inventors and the principles of using inventions, 
as well as rules for patent search of various types, 
mostly verifying the patentability of an innovation, or 
freedom to operate with it.

Similarly, only larger enterprises in this sector have 
formal procedures for maintaining patents in force. 
However, respondents emphasized that, despite usa-
ge of such procedures, the decision to maintain or 
resign from patent protection is highly discretionary. 
The complexity of circumstances regarding the effec-
tive use of a patent means that the relevant factors 
are not measurable, and it is impossible to construct 
an algorithm that would give an answer on whether 
to keep the patent in force. 

Decisions on maintaining patents in force seem to be 
even more difficult with regard to foreign markets. 
Respondents emphasized that no company can af-
ford to patent its products in all potential mar-
kets. Enterprises that declare maintaining patent pro-
tection of their products in many countries indicated 
a sum of several million zloty per year, allocated spe-
cifically for this purpose. In their assessment, witho-
ut making a conscious choice of protection territory 
and resigning from protection in countries which are 
less important for them, the cost of patent protection 
could reach 30 million zloty per year. 

Benefits and importance of patent protection

In assessing the benefits of patent protection, 
the interviewed entities distinguished between in-
direct and direct benefits. Indirect benefits are ob-
served by the vast majority of enterprises. These 
include: building a competitive advantage, overta-
king competitors in market activities, and improving 
the company’s credibility and its legal security. 

Large enterprises – usually from the generic sector – 
cite the possibility of selling patented products at 
higher prices as a direct benefit. Smaller and youn-
ger entities identify direct benefits most often with 
profits from the sale of company shares or the sale 
of a patented solution as such. However, these prac-
tices are not frequent among the surveyed enterprises. 

The surveyed entities that possess patents or pa-
tent applications usually mentioned several reasons 
for obtaining patent protection for their products.

 

The most important and most frequently mentioned 
reasons for acquiring patent protection are the follo-
wing: 

A. Securing the right to the invention against being 
used by others 

For entities developing innovative medicines, 
ensuring exclusive use of their invention 
is the most important reason to use patent pro-
tection. They treat obtaining a patent as a form 
of protection against the theft of their IP. Obtaining
a patent is also intended to create a sense of secu-
rity for future activities and investments regarding 
the patented invention. 

Obtaining a patent in the innovative sector is of pa-
ramount importance to recouping the investment 
in R&D. However, the development of a new drug 
is so costly that return on investment is only possi-
ble when the drug is sold globally. As a result, pa-
tent protection on the global market is of key im-
portance for enterprises in the innovative sector.

B. Securing the right to use the invention against be-
ing blocked by others

Obtaining a patent for a pharmaceutical invention 
means that detailed information about the product 
itself or the method of its production is disclosed. 
Consequently, the essence of the solution loses 
its novelty, so no other entity can patent the same 
solution. This is essential for entities from both 
sectors, as it secures enterprises from having their 
activities blocked by competing entities. For this 
reason, both sectors emphasize the need to sub-
mit a patent application as soon as possible.

In the generic sector, this function of patent 
is cited as more important than acquiring exc-
lusive rights to the solution. Entities from this 
sector are less likely to patent on a large scale 
abroad, and so they take into account the fact that 
other entities may use their solutions abroad, even 

“The reasons for applying for a patent?
It’s simple - get protection and stop
others from getting protection” 
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in the case of obtaining a patent in Poland. Howe-
ver, by obtaining a patent, they can be certain that 
a third party cannot block their research or market 
activities. 

C. Legal security

The vast majority of the surveyed entities have ne-
ver participated in court proceedings concerning 
patent rights. Many of them emphasize that they 
cannot afford a court litigation. For this reason, it 
is crucial for them to regulate their legal situation 
as precisely as possible. 

In addition, clarifying the patent situation is parti-
cularly important for entities developing innova-
tive medicines that need a partner to cooperate 
in further development of their product or that 
plan to sell a patent or right to patent.

D. Increasing the value of the company 

A patent is treated by innovative enterprises as an 
asset that can be measurably valued and which 
builds the company’s assets. The patent portfolio 
of pharma companies is a key factor when ap-
plying for loans or when negotiating with poten-
tial investors. 

In addition, a patent is essential in a situation 
when a relatively small company is aware that 
it is not able to develop the patented technology 
itself and strives to sell it. Innovative enterprises 
emphasize that getting a high price for a paten-
ted technology is not necessarily connected with 
the buyer’s will to implement the patented solu-
tion. Sometimes a large player in the pharma mar-
ket buys a patent only to restrict the patented drug 
from being placed on the market in competition 
with their own product. 

Larger generics companies, in turn, emphasize 
that patents are essential when licensing the pro-
duction and sale of a product abroad. The value 

“Often, patent applications are filed to secure 
your right to the invention and not necessa-
rily to the intention of attracting potential 
infringers” 

of a license agreement may vary considerably 
depending on whether the product is protec-
ted as know-how, whether it is the subject 
of a patent application, or the subject of one 
or more patents. 

Smaller companies from the generic sector ad-
mit that they have difficulties with the proper 
valuation of their patents. They propose that 
the Patent Office offers a service for the valuation 
of patents granted, which would facilitate taking 
further steps with the sale or licensing of the pa-
tent subject. 

E. Strengthening goodwill towards the company

In addition to all reasons mentioned above, pa-
tents are generally perceived by the entities in both 
sectors as important to the company’s marketing 
value, enhancing its credibility and reputation.

F. Giving due satisfaction to creators 

The last reason mentioned by the surveyed en-
tities is to give due satisfaction to the inventors. 
Obtaining a patent is an honor for the creators, 
and also acts as an incentive for other researchers 
to work harder in pursuit of their goals. 

Abuse of patent protection

According to a few respondents representing small 
entities in both sectors, patent protection is im-
portant for the largest and richest pharma compa-
nies – i.e. global market leaders – not only becau-
se of the possibility of achieving large profits but 
also because of the possibility of abusing the pa-
tent system, for example, by creating patent thickets 
and blocking innovation, and by using exclusive ri-
ghts to initiate court disputes, even in clearly unju-
stified circumstances.

Lack of patent protection 

A few enterprises declare a total lack of interest 
in patent protection, although these were the excep-
tion to the rule. These enterprises were companies 

“Patent is a value that determines
the future of the company” 
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producing OTC drugs and dietary supplements and, 
by contrast, companies providing products and servi-
ces in the field of molecular biology, mainly in the field 
of diagnostics.

In the first case, the companies do not carry out R&D 
work on the improvements of follow-on products 
and therefore they have no patentable material. In 
the second case, due to the specificity of technologies 
used in molecular biology, the product’s lifetime 
in this field is estimated at only five years. Obtaining 
a patent and incurring its protection costs is therefore 
not profitable for enterprises in this area. They stra-
tegically choose not to disclose their innovations 
and to protect them as know-how.

Interestingly, sometimes companies that impro-
ve known products or develop innovative methods 
of production make a conscious decision to not apply 
for patents. However, in this case they decide to keep 
them secret. They justify such policy with a relati-
vely high probability of refusal to grant a patent, due 
to earlier applications or due to lack of inventive step 
of the solution. In such case, a patent application 
involves the risk of disclosing the essence of an inno-
vation and moving it into the public domain without 
providing any legal protection.

However, most of the surveyed entities point out nu-
merous risks resulting from lack of patent protection. 
Firstly, maintaining a given solution as know-how 
is always associated with the risk that another entity 
will, in the meantime, elaborate the same solution, 
claim it and thus block the results of product deve-
lopment. A second risk relates to personnel mobi-
lity: the lack of exclusive rights to the key elements 
of research raises the risk that employees who leave 
the company may take this knowledge with them 
and share it with competitors. A third risk relates 
to the fact that IP constitutes an important asset 
and can determine the value of the company. The-
refore, resigning from patenting own solutions may 
result in limiting the value of the company. 

“At present, there is no IP protection
system that, in our opinion, would be effecti-
ve for protecting innovation in
the field of molecular biology”

Almost all surveyed entities conduct research 
on the so-called “freedom to operate”, which is an 
analysis of whether a planned product infringes pa-
tent rights or other IP rights. This research allows 
companies to determine whether a patent in force af-
fects a product that is going to be placed on the mar-
ket, when such patent protection ceases, and if it 
is possible to circumvent the patent. This knowledge 
is seen as crucial since it enables the work schedu-
le to be planned around product commercialization, 
or around the potential of obtaining an own patent 
for the improvement of the original product. Typical-
ly, patent attorneys conduct the freedom to operate 
analysis; however, large generic companies may con-
duct it within their internal legal departments. 

Only very small group of respondents does not car-
ry out freedom to operate research. These entities 
do very limited R&D and have a stable number of pro-
ducts in their portfolio. Apart from that, they usually 
buy active substances from other companies and se-
cure themselves by demanding a non-infringement 
declaration with the purchase.

In the vast majority of surveyed entities, there 
has never been a dispute regarding infringement 
of a patent of another entity. However, manufactu-
rers of generic drugs admit that after receiving mar-
keting authorization, it is normal to receive so-cal-
led “warning letters” indicating until when the patent 
on the reference medicine remains in force.

Enterprises that have participated in such disputes 
emphasize that these were isolated cases. As a rule, 
there is a general opinion among respondents that 
in the event of a dispute, it is not worth entering court. 
There is also a belief that domestic pharma compa-
nies do not carry out lawsuits against each other, but 
rather reach agreements by way of amicable resolu-
tion.

Medical technology sector

Patents and patent applications

The majority of surveyed medtech entities already 
have patents or have applied for patent protection. 
The intensity of use of the patent system varies. Some 
companies possess only one patent or one pending 
patent application, while a few have a long patent 
portfolio of dozens of patents and patent appli-
cations. On average, the surveyed companies decla-
re having a few patents or patent applications. The-
re is no clear-cut relationship between the medtech 
subfield of activity and the use of the patent system. 
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Entities of the medtech industry patent their solutions 
as both products and processes. In the first case, pa-
tents are granted typically for constructions, medi-
cal devices or new materials. As regards processes, 
they are connected to medical technologies, methods 
of manufacturing and methods encompassing algo-
rithms in computer-implemented inventions.

The development of inventions usually takes place 
within the framework of formally planned projects. 
A few respondents underlined that even when R&D 
activities are planned, their outcomes may be unpre-
dictable. In many cases, patented inventions were 
created within formal projects, but not necessarily 
followed the preliminary plan.

The procedure of applying for patents is general-
ly assessed as complicated. In particular, proper-
ly drafting patent claims is cited as an issue, as was 
the necessity of multiple improvements and correc-
tions to the claims within the patent grant procedu-
re. Some of the respondents point out that the exa-
mination of patent application in the PPO lasts too 
long, while others specify the prohibitively high costs 
of patent procedures, especially abroad.

Most of the surveyed entities cooperate with patent 
attorneys, who are responsible for the state-of-the
-art search. They usually conduct surveys on freedom 
to operate, as well as drafting the patent application 
and dealing with the overall proceedings before pa-
tent offices. 

It is not rare for the surveyed companies to submit 
patent applications jointly with other entities. Most 
frequently, they applied for patents together with 
Polish universities, especially medical universities 
and research institutes. One company declared a pa-
tent application submitted jointly with a foreign re-
search institute. However, some of the respondents 
point out that such cooperation may result in serio-
us difficulties, particularly concerning the proportion 
of shares in the ownership of a patent right.

About half of the companies benefiting from pa-
tent protection also applied for patents abroad. 
Most often, patent protection was sought in the EU, 
the USA and Japan. These companies see patent pro-
tection as a necessary condition for recouping their 
investments. Without patent protection that is valid 
in the most important markets in Europe and the USA, 
the benefits of domestic patent protection are seen as
illusory.

Respondents patenting abroad highlighted the fact 
that the medical services market is global. The num-

ber of Polish patients who will be recipients of a gi-
ven service is very limited in comparison to the capa-
city to deliver the patented products or technologies. 
Most of the companies that do not apply for patents 
abroad state that the primary reason for that is lack 
of sufficient finances.

Very exceptionally, medtech companies declared not 
to be interested in patent protection. In those few ca-
ses, they prefer to not disclose their know-how, as 
in their opinion there is always a risk of patent circu-
mvention. In addition, several companies expressed 
caution about patenting too many solutions, as they 
believe it to be economically ineffective. 

Benefits and importance of patent protection 

In assessing the benefits obtained from patent pro-
tection, the interviewed medtech entities distinguish 
between indirect and direct benefits. Indirect bene-
fits are observed by the vast majority of enterpri-
ses. Indirect benefits include building a competiti-
ve advantage, improving the company’s credibility, 
and strengthening the company’s legal security. Only
a few respondents indicated direct benefits, which 
were connected to the sale of patented solutions.

Most of the surveyed companies declare that they use 
patented innovations in all or the majority of their bu-

“We do not patent in every foreign market 
because of costs. We try to optimize costs by 
blocking patents only in key markets. This is 
cost optimization.”

“I am a fierce opponent of patenting merely 
for the sake of patenting. Generally, where I 
do not see the potential, I advise against pa-
tent application, which will end with a Polish 
patent application for PLN 550, which can-
not be modified later and which will reveal 
the essence of innovation within a couple of 
months”
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siness activity. Many respondents indicate that they 
do not charge higher prices for patented products or 
technologies. In their opinion, the simple fact of ob-
taining patent protection for a product or technology 
is of no importance to the end customer. Thus, med-
tech companies are more concerned with the indirect 
benefits of patents.

Those surveyed entities possessing patents or pa-
tent applications usually mentioned several reasons 
for their need to obtain patent protection for their pro-
ducts or technologies. The most important and most 
frequently mentioned reasons for acquiring patent 
protection are the following: 

A. Securing the right to the invention against being 
used by others

Companies that perceive their patented solution 
as a real breakthrough innovation are the only 
ones indicating this. 

B. Securing the right to use the invention against be-
ing blocked by others

In general, this function of patent seems to be 
more important in the medtech sector than obta-
ining exclusive rights to an innovation. Obtaining
a patent for an invention means that detailed in-

formation about the product itself or the method 
of its production is disclosed and, consequently, 
the essence of the solution loses the novelty so 
that no other entity can patent the same solution. 
This is essential for the surveyed entities, as it se-
cures enterprises against being blocked in their 
activities by competing entities. This is crucial re-
ason for seeking protection, particularly for com-
panies that intend to develop their inventions into 
the more sophisticated versions. 

C. Legal security

A minority of the surveyed entities participated 
in court proceedings concerning infringement 
of patent rights. A few of those disputes ended 
with invalidation of the patent in question. 

“If we did not care about patent protection, 
we would not have found sources of finan-
cing to date. It would also be unlikely to 
bring investors to the tasks still ahead.”
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D. Increasing the market value of the company

The patent portfolio of medtech companies 
is of key importance when applying for loans 
and when negotiating with potential investors. 
Many respondents indicate that patents are im-
portant to prove the credibility and good repu-
tation of a company. They seem to be necessary 
in negotiations with foreign partners. Most re-
spondents believe patents are crucial for initiating 
cooperation with distributors of medical products 
and services in foreign markets. The medtech sec-
tor generally sees patents as prestigious and ty-
pically uses them for enhancing marketing stra-
tegies. Medtech patents are often paired with 
scientific publications in domestic and foreign 
specialist journals, which also enhance the mar-
ket position of a company. A relatively high num-
ber of respondents say that patents are valuable 
for proving the experience of a company and its 
capacity for future R&D projects, such as those 
funded by domestic or European grants.

On the other hand, many respondents stress that 
patents alone cannot generate prestige and go-
odwill. It is necessary to undertake marketing ac-
tivities, including expensive undertakings such as 
professional events, scientific congresses, forums 
and meetings. Only huge enterprises are able to af-
ford this kind of promotion.

Abuse of patent protection. 

Respondents in the medtech sector do not report ca-
ses of abuse of patent protection.

2.4 Protection 
of intellectual property
Other IP Protection

Trademarks and industrial designs are the most com-
monly used alternative forms of IP protection. The 
entities specializing in the sale of OTC drugs empha-
size that trademarks are of key importance becau-
se they build the brand and customers’ attachment 
to the product. Customers usually base their purcha-
sing decisions for non-prescription drugs on televi-
sion commercials, information obtained on internet 
forums, or on the grounds of a pharmacist’s advice.

A similar position is taken by entities in the field of mo-
lecular biology and biotechnology. For their services 

and products, trademarks, branding and the designa-
tion of the company are crucial, since they enable 
them to effectively promote their products and distin-
guish themselves from their competitors.

Companies developing new drugs do not own IP ri-
ghts apart from patents. This is due to the fact that 
their products are still in the R&D phase and are not 
offered for sale.

However, IP rights are perceived by the vast majori-
ty of surveyed companies as beneficial for the deve-
lopment of enterprises. Respondents emphasize that 
the most important benefits include increasing 
the value of the company in relations with inve-
stors or banks, and strengthening the company’s 
credibility with the NCBiR, National Science Cen-
tre (NCN) and other government agencies when
applying for grants and subsidies.

In the general opinion of respondents, IP is not impor-
tant for acquisitions and mergers. A very small group 
of respondents does not have any IP rights and does 
not pay any attention to them at all.

Pharmaceutical sector

The Polish IP system is seen as convergent with the Eu-
ropean system to a large extent.

“The social awareness of the Polish society 
is also growing very fast when it comes to 
the intellectual and intangible values. Poland 
is currently chasing Western countries, trying 
to catch up and realizing that IP is one of the 
most valuable sources of wealth for compa-
nies, countries and individuals.”

“It seems to me that if today someone really 
wants to steal IP, it is impossible to protect 
against it”
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Many respondents point out that the IP protection 
system in Poland is cheap compared to Western Eu-
ropean countries, especially in relation to the costs 
of court proceedings and legal services. However, en-
tities in the area of biotechnology and molecular bio-
logy expressed a different view. In their opinion, their 
field is so highly specialized that it is difficult to find 
affordable professionals among Polish patent or le-
gal attorneys.

In the opinion of the majority of surveyed enterpri-
ses, the main problem with the Polish IP protec-
tion system is the lack of specialized courts. Re-
spondents emphasize that IP cases are dealt with 
by district courts, in which judges are often unpre-
pared to adjudicate on complex patent cases. As 
a result, the proceedings before the courts are unduly 
prolonged and judgments submitted in IP cases are 
quite unpredictable. Many respondents assess this 
system negatively when compared with more mature 
jurisdictions, such as Germany or Britain. 

Problems in the substantive law of IP, as indica-
ted, concern interim injunctions, the interpretation 
of the so-called Bolar exception, and the lack of ma-
nufacturing waivers in the regulation of SPCs.

In the view of the respondents, the Bolar exception 
should be regulated by the Polish Act on Industrial 
Property in a more precise manner. This excep-
tion should explicitly cover offering, importing, sel-
ling and using samples of the patented substance 
for the purposes of market authorization procedure. 

With regard to SPCs, respondents proposed that 
manufacturing waivers should allow for production 
of the SPC-protected pharmaceuticals when they are 
intended to be exported beyond the EU. This legal 
mechanism would enhance the competitiveness 
of the generic industry in Europe against their 
competitors located in countries with no SPCs. 

Respondents point to the excessive length of court 
proceedings, often lasting for many years, as the re-
ason for their appreciation the so-called “bifurcation” 
system, in which courts decide on patent infringe-
ment and the patent office decides on patent invalidi-
ty. However, the prevailing opinion holds that specia-
lized courts should be set up to deal with both types 
of cases. 

A small group of respondents points to problems 
with timely handling of proceedings in the PPO. For 
example, they indicate that the patent invalidation 

procedure can last for several years and consider this 
unreasonably prolonged. 

Finally, the initial years of the SPC system in the PPO 
are subject to critique. Many generic companies be-
lieve that many of the SPCs granted during this period 
should not have been granted at all.

Most respondents do not identify IP abuses in the Po-
lish pharma market. Larger generic manufacturers 
indicate specific abuses, mainly concerning disputes 
before courts, which may be initiated by producers 
of innovative drugs in objectively unjustified cases. In-
fringement proceedings can take many years, which 
in turn may result in the elimination of a given pro-
duct or the entire company from the market. 

They also mention that innovative drug producers 
may refuse to sell a sample of an active substance 
needed for the generic registration procedure, even 
when it was impossible to purchase this material 
from another manufacturer. According to respon-
dents, the reason for refusal is the desire to delay 
the bioequivalence study of the generic product.

Medical technology sector

Respondents do not indicate differences between 
standards of IP protection in Poland and in Europe.

However, some respondents’ comments concern bu-
siness practices in this area. They believe that more 
importance is attached to patents and IP protection 
of products in Western Europe and the USA. They 
also note that companies in these territories conduct 
careful observations of products and services pro-
posed by competitors and have a greater understan-
ding of the latest trends and technologies. Internatio-
nal fairs, exhibitions and scientific conferences play 
a more important role there than in Poland.

Regarding the operation of the EPO, only a few 
of the respondents complain that it works too slowly 
and assess the European patent system as ineffective.

 “It is incomprehensible to me that the grant 
of a patent lasts five years, even taking into 
account some very complex technologies.” 
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Entrepreneurs in the field of telemedicine empha-
size that patent law in the USA is much more suita-
ble for their solutions. US patent law is seen as more 
flexible, especially regarding the patentability of so-
ftware solutions.

2.5 The role of IP 
for innovation
Pharmaceutical sector

In the pharma sector, opinions on the impact of IP ri-
ghts on innovation are very diverse.

Large enterprises developing refinements of known 
drugs, as well as a few entities developing innovati-
ve medicines, express the view that the IP protection 
system has a positive effect on innovation. These en-
terprises consider innovation to be something worth 
protecting, and so they view IP protection as necessa-
ry. The cost of launching a new product on the market 
– especially one had to overcome major technologi-
cal barriers – is very high, and there is also a high pos-
sibility that such product will be copied once they are 
placed on the market. Without IP protection, the de-
velopment of such products would be economically 
unjustified.

Interestingly, about half of respondents in the pharma 
sector see the impact of IP on innovation as neither 
positive nor negative. They express the view that IP 
secures a certain balance of interests in the market 
and has a neutral impact on innovativeness levels 
in enterprises.

“Simply now, in practice, every digital device 
that performs more complex operations, such 
as data processing, implements
a specific algorithm. Applicants pretend that 
it is a device and patent law, and the Patent 
Office - Polish or European - pretends to get it 
and grant a patent, but there is some fiction. 
The patent office in the States is more user
-friendly, so to say.”

In this context, respondents emphasize that the Polish 
market is a specific one, in which maintaining solu-
tions in secrecy and protecting them as know-how 
plays a very important role. Among smaller gene-
ric companies in particular, the common perception 
is that keeping solutions confidential is the most ef-
fective way to protect them.

In the case of small enterprises, there is also anxie-
ty about the economic barriers that make IP pro-
tection inaccessible. Respondents indicate that high 
costs make it extremely difficult to decide which 
products should be secured with IP rights and, if so, 
at what moment. They emphasize that large entities 
in both sectors have sufficient financial resources 
to create a protective barrier around their solutions 
from the very beginning of their development.

Medical technology sector

The vast majority of the surveyed companies own IP 
rights apart from patents. Most often, these are tra-
demarks, industrial designs or utility models. Some 
of the respondents mentioned all these rights to-
gether in relation to the products and services offe-
red. The greater diversity of IP rights with respect 
to the medtech sector compared to the pharma 
sector reflects the greater diversity of products 
and services on offer in the former.

Trademarks play a very important role in the medtech 
sector. Almost all surveyed companies have one or 
several trademarks or are in the process of develo-
ping them.

The majority of medtech entities believe that tra-
demarks are essential for promotion and buildin
a good reputation for their company. Many respon-
dents claim that without a trademark it is impossible 
to distinguish their own flagship products and servi-
ces from those offered by competitors. This distinc-
tion is necessary not only in marketing and sales acti-
vities, but also in R&D and educational activities.

Protection of design plays a significant role as well. 
Many of the respondents emphasize that products 
aesthetics and unique designs are just as impor-
tant as technical solutions. In particular, this applies 
to medical and diagnostic equipment.

Utility models and patents are assessed as neces-
sary to protect against product copying, espe-
cially when the construction or structure can be 
easily replicated. This is often the case, as medi-
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cal devices and technologies are usually presented 
in detail in the accompanying information materials 
and on supplier websites.

In the case of relatively simple products protected 
by utility models or industrial designs, entrepreneurs 
are aware of the danger of manufacturing a product 
that is very similar to the protected product even if 
it does not violate industrial property rights. Howe-
ver, in many cases, they are of the opinion that 
the low market price of their products discoura-
ges potential imitators. In addition, obtain the ne-
cessary medical device certification constitutes an 
additional barrier to introducing an imitation product 
to the market.

The overwhelming majority of respondents empha-
size that it is more sensible to protect their products 
with industrial property rights, rather than as trade 
secrets. 

The situation is different in the case of enterprises 
that deal with telemedicine. The respondents em-
phasize that these solutions – based on software 
and algorithms for biomedical data analysis – cannot 
be properly protected under any of industrial proper-
ty rights, and so their solutions remain company 
know-how. 

In the vast majority of surveyed enterprises, IP is seen 
as having no impact on the innovation in the sector. 
The IP rights are generally perceived as an element 
of the competitive struggle between entrepreneurs. 
However, there are no reports of abuse of the IP rights 
system.

“We operate in a legal environment that 
makes it impossible to patent our telemedi-
cal platform. We are in a permanent risk that 
someone having proper means will be able to 
copy our technologies unpunished”

2.6 Instruments of public 
support
Pharmaceutical sector

Within the pharma sector, the fields of biotechnology 
and molecular biology are seen as creating the gre-
atest development opportunities for Polish com-
panies, as such are seen as worthy of support from 
the Polish government. This holds true in relation 
to both innovative medicines and generic medicines, 
or so-called “biosimilars”. It is believed that inno-
vations in these areas does not require huge finan-
cial investments, such as those needed to develop 
and commercialize innovative small molecule drugs.

With regard to biosimilar drugs, follow-on activities 
are more ambitious and demanding in comparison 
to manufacturing of “ordinary” generic drugs, as they 
are bioequivalent to small molecule medicinal pro-
ducts. Such activities are assessed as a good starting 
point for further development of the generic industry 
in Poland.

With regard to the division between the generic 
and innovate sector, the majority of respondents 
believe that the Polish government should support 
the generic industry. In their opinion, there are well
-understood economic and social reasons that 
these drugs should be manufactured in Poland, 
taking into account any situations of sudden crises 
resulting in need to satisfy the domestic market. 

Within the generic industry, respondents indicate that 
medicines for the treatment of geriatric diseases – 
such as neurodegenerative diseases, cardiovascular 
diseases and cancer – are particularly worthy of at-
tention and government support.

“You can see that these industrial property 
rights have become an element of
a competitive fight, but a really deferred one. 
Companies do not use the rights now, they 
will only use it once someone gets into their 
detriment, and they will be large enough to 
enforce these rights”
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Few companies developing innovative medicines 
are of the opinion that it is necessary to encourage 
development of the innovative sector, in particular 
in the area of oncology.

In the opinion of majority of the interviewed en-
tities, the available public support is not sufficient 
to incentivize R&D activities and enhance the dome-
stic pharma industry. They point out that Polish com-
panies, employing Polish scientists and paying taxes 
in their homeland, deserve stronger support. Many 
of the respondents indicate that foreign entities are 
often favored in drug reimbursement procedures due 
to “political correctness”.

According to the majority of the surveyed entities, 
the government should support domestic industry 
through a considered policy of reimbursement. Many 
respondents have strong hopes for the new “medicine 
policy of the state” and believe that future modifica-
tions of the Polish reimbursement law for medicinal 
product should take into account R&D activities con-
ducted in Poland, and prioritize opening and mainta-
ining manufacturing centers there.

Many of the surveyed entities emphasize a feeling 
of social responsibility with regard to the lack of cer-
tain medicines on the market, among other issues. 
According to the respondents, Polish companies usu-
ally distribute their products on the domestic market 
in such situations, even if it means losing the higher 
margin they would obtain abroad.

Another proposal is the simplification of excessively bu-
reaucratic procedures, evident primarily in applications 
for and settlements of co-financed research projects.

In addition, respondents suggest modifications 
to the Polish Law on Industrial Property with regard 

“From the point of view of the grant, it would 
be ideal if all biological reagents would have 
one category and would be ordered from 
one supplier… the specificity of the research 
is that firstly it cannot be predicted at the 
beginning of the project what will be bought 
in half a year, because the research is going 
on in such different directions” 

to eliminating some of its more archaic mechanisms, 
such as the necessity of a legal interest in the proce-
dure for invalidation of patent.

Many of the respondents appreciate tax benefits rela-
ted to conducting R&D, but at the same time empha-
size that the officials who supervise these tax reliefs 
treat them with high levels of suspicion.

Larger companies point out that many research grant 
programs are directed only at SMEs. This means that 
the largest Polish companies are left without pu-
blic support even though they are small when com-
pared to their competitors on the global market. 

Another perceived problem concerns the approach 
taken by the so-called “Polish Smart Specializations” 
and the criteria of assessment used in the research 
grant programs. In the opinion of many respondents, 
this approach used to be more focused on com-
mercialization possibilities, whereas now it is de-
finitely more concentrated on basic research.

Yet another problem concerns the lack of coordi-
nation between the policies of various govern-
mental agencies. This can be observed in the case 
of dietary supplements: on one hand, they fall under 
the Polish Smart Specializations, but on the other, 
their value is contested by health authorities. Re-
spondents emphasize that policies, legal mecha-
nisms and financial support in certain segments 
of the pharma industry should be logically and cohe-
rently connected.

The final and very general suggestion is connected 
to education programs. Respondents point at sub-
jects like biology, chemistry, and physics are taught 
purely theoretically and there are no laboratories at 
primary and secondary schools, and even in higher 
education, lab work is not emphasized. This overly 
theoretical approach means that pupils and stu-
dents do not develop an interest in science. 

“First assessments of the grant applications 
were more pro-business, but later experts 
started to draw their attention to citations, 
not to the eligibility of using the outcomes of 
the projects in a commercial way.”
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Medical technology sector

Respondents point out that many segments 
of the medtech sector are creating serious develop-
ment opportunities for Polish companies and should 
be supported by the Polish government. These seg-
ments include new technologies in diagnostics, te-
lemedicine and IT in medicine, biomedicine, implants 
and transplants and medical devices and services 
for an aging population.

In the prevailing opinion among respondents is that 
the Polish medtech sector should be strongly suppor-
ted, especially given the export opportunities it cre-
ates. Particular attention should be paid to telemedi-
cine and IT in medicine. Due to the relatively low cost 
of developing solutions in this field – especially 
the low labor costs and the high level of specialist 
skills in Poland – this sector is seen to have a huge 
development potential.

Most respondents believe that entrepreneurs from 
the medtech sector have opportunities to obtain sup-
port for pro-innovation activities. The respondents 
who do not see support from public institutions, or 
consider this support insufficient, remain in the mi-
nority.

The interviewees gave a positive assessment 
of the subsidies that facilitate the acquisition of pa-
tents in Poland and abroad. However, many respon-
dents indicate that due to the high costs of patent 
protection, existing programs should be supplemen-
ted with financial support for maintaining patents 
in the initial phase of product commercialization. In 
addition, many negative comments concern the fact 
that current subsidies programs are focused on basic 
research, and there is a lack of support for product 
implementation.

For many companies, another problem lies in the lack 
of coordination between various government agen-

“Biotechnology, biomedicine, as well as 
information technology or electronics are 
those areas that can determine the develop-
ment of an innovative economy. These are in-
dustries that are developing very fast today, 
but these are also the areas where there is 
always room for completely new solutions.”

cies. There is no clear information about the prio-
rities of government support in the health sector. 
These priorities often change or are not properly 
made public. This situation inhibits long-term actions 
by entrepreneurs.

An important problem for entrepreneurs is the lack 
of a clear, well-defined procedure for introducing 
new medical technology to the market.

“If we organize various targeted financing, 
for example as part of the National Center 
for Research and Development, and decide 
that we will support certain industry sectors 
or specific segments within these sectors 
within the market strategy, support in this 
area should be coordinated. In Poland,
it still works very chaotically. The activities 
of the National Center for Research and 
Development are not correlated with the 
activities of the Medical Technology Assess-
ment Agency, the Ministry of Enterprise, the 
National Health Fund
or other government agencies.”

“There are no legal regulations allowing for 
the determination of a predictable and de-
fined path of introducing new technology to 
the market. If Poland spent public money on 
the development of this type of technology, 
but at the same time created
a path that would allow the implementation 
of this technology on the market and this 
money would be allocated in advance to 
validate such technology through e.g. clinical 
tests, then – having 40 million people with us 
- we would be able to create great solutions. 
It could be a base for later foreign expansion 
if it was well coordinated.”
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In addition to the introduction of medical techno-
logy to the market, it is problematic to introduce 
new, innovative products into the reimbursement 
lists. The reimbursement policy in the medtech sec-
tor is seen as operating within the framework of old, 
rigid, unmatched product groups. 

Another reported problem is connected to the attitu-
de of public administration officials, who tend to exe-
cute their controlling competences in an unduly bur-
dening manner. There is no established practice 
of officials who advise and help. The issue is also as-
sociated with the problem of unjustified suspicions 
of bribery. Often, any contact between officials 
and entrepreneurs is treated as an attempt to exert 
unofficial pressure on administration employees. This 
atmosphere makes it difficult to conduct talks and se-
arch for constructive solutions. 

As for changes in Polish law, respondents indicate 
the price of products and services as should not 
be the main criterion for their purchase under 
Public Procurement Law. In addition, it is suggested 
that R&D costs should qualify as tax deductible. 

“We should enable and support the path of 
placing products on the market. Today, to 
achieve global success, you need to verify
a business hypothesis or product prototype. 
In a very difficult and demanding market, it 
is not easy to introduce innovations, and you 
do not have to enter it very widely and glo-
bally, but you have to test it on the market 
and observe market reactions.”

“Stop saying that we support innovation and 
start to support innovation. Let innovation 
and innovativeness not be just meaningless 
slogans. I am afraid sometimes, as I hear 
some statements of policy makers that talk 
about innovation and maybe even do not 
know what it means.” 

Respondents also have high hopes for a transpa-
rent and stable reimbursement law. Entrepre-
neurs in the field of telemedicine expect changes 
in the law regarding the circulation of electronic 
prescriptions.

One of the problems raised by the respondents 
is the lack of practical preparation of graduates 
in technical faculties and the lack of legal mecha-
nisms that allow the training of young employees, 
with some benefits for entrepreneurs. Such mecha-
nisms should take into account the fact that the prac-
tical training of young employees is a time-consu-
ming and risky task, and that apprentices often leave 
Poland in search of better-paid work. The employees’ 
training should therefore be combined with some 
form of guarantee of a fixed-term of work with en-
trepreneur who is providing the training.

Entrepreneurs emphasize that huge sums are alloca-
ted from the state budget and from EU funds for R&D 
projects, which often yield only trivial results. In their 
opinion, the only result of such projects is a few artic-
les in specialist journals. However, research results 
contribute to commercialization of new, innova-
tive products and services only rarely.

In addition, many respondents observe that univer-
sities do not care about optimizing grant expenditure. 
They are not obliged to pay their own contribution 
and they often incur project costs in an ineffective 
and uneconomical way. There is a common belief 
that entrusting the same funds to entrepreneurs – in-
stead of universities – would lead to better manage-
ment of those funds.

Respondents indicated that cooperation with univer-
sities could be improved with the introduction of an 
industrial doctorate, i.e. a scientific work that combi-
nes basic research with its implementation.

“We are spoiled with big money, because 
everyone says there is no money for research. 
They are powerful - there are often million 
projects. And there is an excess of form over 
the content, often these words -R&D activities 
- are abused, especially at universities (...)”
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3.1 Summary
This part presents summaries of particular subchap-
ters of the analysis. It refers to respondents views 
and opinions and does not include the author’s ones.

Understanding of innovation and innovativeness

Respondents from the Polish pharma sector under-
stand innovations in a broad way, covering both bre-
akthrough and refinement medicinal products. This 
differentiation between the two embodiments of in-
novation is very intuitive, but it corresponds well with 
the regulatory system for marketing authorization 
in Poland and in the EU, involving innovative (referen-
ce) medicinal products and generic medicines. The 
first ones are authorized for the market on the gro-
unds of full clinical and preclinical data, whereas 
the second are authorized by reference to the data 
of the innovative drugs (see definitions in Annex 1). 

This perception of innovation is oriented towards 
marketing authorization. The other two main views 
of innovation derive from patent-oriented and com-
petition-oriented perspectives. Within the first per-
spective, innovations are equated with patentable so-
lutions. Within the second, innovations are associated 
with market blockbusters and underlying competitive 
advantage.

Respondents from the medtech sector perceive in-
novation as the application solutions that were pre-
viously unknown or not used. These solutions may 
be technical, technological or organizational. For 
most products and services provided by enterprises 
from medtech sector, market access is not subject 
to the same rigorous requirements as pharma. Hence, 
there is no dichotomy between innovative and gene-
ric products as is the case with new medicines.

The areas of economic activity are more diversified 
in medtech than in pharma. The purchase factors 
are also more diverse in medtech. Due to regulato-
ry verification of the safety and efficacy of all me-
dicinal product being launched to the market, their 
quality is assumed as given and as a rule does not 
constitute a criterion for purchase decisions. Inno-
vation of products or services is a decisive purchase 
factor only in highly innovative biotechnology com-
panies. For the remaining pharma companies, as 
well as for medtech companies, the most important 
factor in the purchase decision is price of products 
and services. 

R&D activities

There are many differences between pharma 
and medtech with regard to R&D activities. In the phar-
ma sector, levels of R&D complexity, formalization, 
duration and cost depend on the kind of product be-
ing developed, with clear differentiations between 
generics, improved generics and innovative products.

The R&D activity around follow-on generics 
is largely uniform and less complicated. In the case 
of refined or improved generics, R&D may have va-
rious starting points, be more or less formalized 
and lead to innovative solutions to different extents 
and of various kinds. However, in both cases, R&D 
aims at proving the bioequivalence between the ge-
nerics and the originators. The most complex R&D 
activities relate to innovative medicinal products, as 
the process is strictly formalized, scheduled and mo-
nitored. The costs of R&D in the three pharma catego-
ries are 50,000 zloty for generics, 50,000 to 750,000 
zloty for refined generics and 10 to 100 million zloty 
for innovative drugs.

The characteristics of R&D in the medtech sector are 
not subordinated so clearly to products or services 
categories. The cost, duration and complexity of R&D 
depends very much on conditions of individual ca-
ses. The ISO quality management system means that 
the R&D is strongly formalized throughout the whole 
sector.

There are some similarities between the two sectors. 
They are observable in the interdisciplinary charac-
ter of R&D comprising many fields of science, simul-
taneous usage of own funds and public subsidies as 
R&D funds, as well as in the frequent cooperation 
of the medtech companies with universities and re-
search institutions.

Patents and other IP protection

Companies from both sectors protect their IP with 
rights other than patents. Protection of trademarks 
is common in both sectors, and utility models and de-
signs play an important role in the medtech sector. 

Trademarks are important, especially for ma-
nufacturers of OTC drugs and medicinal devices, 
as they build the brand and customers’ attachment 
to the product. Utility models and designs are seen 
necessary to protect against copying of medical de-
vices, especially in case of products that are relati-
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vely expensive but have a structure or construction 
that may be imitated easily. 

Almost all companies in both sectors have patents 
for their solutions, granted for both products and pro-
cesses. All patenting pharma companies search also 
for patent protection abroad, whereas foreign pa-
tents are important only for about half of the med-
tech companies. 

Pharma companies submit their patent applications 
independently, without co-applicants. For medtech 
companies, it is relatively common to submit patent 
applications jointly with other entities, especially 
with Polish universities and research institutes.

Entities of both sectors report encountering difficul-
ties in the procedure for obtaining a patent. For larger 
pharma companies, these problems are mostly rela-
ted to carrying out the procedure in foreign countries. 
For smaller ones, the main obstacle is proving a suffi-
ciently significant inventive step. For medtech compa-
nies, the biggest barriers are drafting patent claims, 
the necessity of multiple improvements and correc-
tions of the claims.

The direct benefits of patenting are reported by only 
few pharma and medtech companies – mainly the lar-
gest ones – as resulting from licensing the product, 
the sale of shares or the sale of a patent. The indirect 
benefits of patents are seen as more prevalent. These 
encompass building a competitive advantage, over-
taking competitors in market activities, and improving 
the company’s credibility and legal security.

The reasons of applying for patent and IP protection 
are similar in both sectors. The most important re-
ason cited is securing the right to use the invention 
without being blocked by others. Securing the exclusi-
ve right to the invention is only of secondary impor-
tance. Other common reasons for applying for patent 
protection include: creating legal security, increasing 
the value of the company, strengthening goodwill to-
wards the company, and proving experience.

Very few companies declared that they have no in-
terest in patent protection. These are either compa-
nies with very low or very high levels of innovation. 
The former are manufacturers of follow-on drugs 
and the latter are companies from biotechnology or 
molecular biology fields.

Overall, IP protection in Poland is assessed positively 
by both sectors. However, there are a few reservations 
concerning particular factual and legal aspects. Even 
though the IP protection system in Poland is cheaper 

than in Western European countries, many compa-
nies still feel that they cannot afford to use this sys-
tem to the extent that they would like. The postulated 
legal changes concern both substantive law and pro-
cedures before courts and the patent office. With re-
gard to the former, there are problems with the Bolar 
exception and SPC manufacturing waiver. The latter 
concern the lack of a specialized patent court, as well 
as the excessive length of court proceeding, and legal 
interest as the initiating premise of a patent invalida-
tion procedure.

Legal standards of IP protection in Poland and in Eu-
rope are perceived as similar. However, differences are 
found between the IP law in Europe and in the United 
States. The latter is seen as more patentee friendly, 
especially in the area of software inventions. 

Discrepancies are observed in the business approach 
to IP in health industry in Poland compared to Western 
Europe and the Unites States. The foreign industries 
are characterized as having more mature approach, 
relying more on protection of innovation through IP 
rights, setting and chasing new trends in innovation, 
and having a better understanding of role of innova-
tion in competitiveness.

Opinions on the impact of IP rights on innovation 
differ depending on sector. For the largest pharma 
enterprises, the IP protection system has a definite 
positive effect on innovation. However, half of the re-
spondents from this sector assess the impact as neu-
tral. This view also prevails in the medtech sector.

Instruments of public support

Within the pharma sector, the fields of biotechno-
logy and molecular biology are seen as creating 
the greatest development opportunities for Polish 
companies. These fields are supported by the Polish 
government in relation to both innovative medici-
nes and generic medicines. In the medtech sector, 
the fields seen as worthy of support include new 
technologies in diagnostics, telemedicine and IT 
in medicine, biomedicine, implants and transplants, 
and medical devices and services for an aging popu-
lation.

Government support of innovation is assessed as more 
successful in the medtech sector than in the pharma 
sector. However, there many observations and propo-
sals for changes across both sectors.

EU funding programs are generally available for com-
panies in both sectors, except largest pharma compa-
nies, which view this a huge competitive disadvantage. 
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EU funds are spent mostly on basic research, whereas 
the health industry is more interested in grants for com-
mercialization of products and services. Grants sup-
porting the acquisition of patents in Poland and abroad 
are assessed positively. However, respondents belie-
ve that existing programs should be supplemented 
with financial support for patent maintenance during 
the initial phase of product commercialization.

Reimbursement policy is perceived as one of the most 
powerful instrument of support that can serve in-
terests of the domestic health industry, especial-
ly in terms of privileges granted to entities with 
R&D and manufacturing centers in Poland. Com-
panies from the medtech sector proposed changes 
in the reimbursement law with regard to the intro-
duction of new innovative products into the reimbur-
sement lists. In addition, respondents suggest mo-
difications in the Polish laws on public procurement 
law, tax, pharmaceuticals, and medical devices. It 
is obvious that pharmaceutical and reimbursement 
law is crucial for pharma companies. The medtech 
sector is not equally attached to it and emphasize im-
portance of other laws too.

The lack of policy coordination between various go-
vernmental agencies is seen as huge problem in both 
sectors.

Companies from both sectors are concerned about 
education programs, which they view as too theoreti-
cal and lacking the hands-on approach. The medtech 
industry in particular needs educational instruments 
that allow for the practical training of graduates 
in technical faculties.

3.2 Conclusions
Understanding of innovation and innovativeness

Innovation in the health sector does not have a single 
intuitive meaning. Instead, it encompasses three va-
rious notions, namely: of an innovation sensu stricto; 
of an invention; and of an original or reference pro-
duct within the regime of pharmaceutical law. Ho-
wever, both in the legal and economic sciences, each 
of these notions has its separate meaning. 

First of all, innovations must be differentiated from 
inventions. In general, an invention refers to finding or 

creating a new piece of knowledge, whereas innova-
tion assumes transforming it into a marketable pro-
duct.1 In more precise terms, the notion of invention 
covers a technical solution which – in order to be pa-
tentable – must be new, non-obvious and industrial-
ly applicable. Innovation refers to the introduction 
of a new product or technology in a commercialized 
form on the market. 

The notion of innovation in the pharma sector is also 
not the same as that of the original or reference pro-
ducts. The concept of an original medicinal product 
does not have a statutory definition; original products 
are commonly understood as medicines authori-
zed based on a full registration dossier. The concept 
of reference product is defined in Directive 2001/83/EC 
and is broader, covering not only medicines authorized 
for the first time based on a full registration dossier, 
but also products authorized on the basis of the so-
called “well-established medicinal use”. Therefore, 
not all reference products are innovations.

Innovations in this sector may also take the form of se-
condary improvements or refinements to known me-
dicines and, as such, may be authorized for the mar-
ket as generic medicinal products. Therefore, not only 
original products may be innovative. 

Innovation in the Polish health sector 

Polish pharma sector is mostly generic. So far, there 
are no companies that introduce original medicinal 
products on the market. 

However, this does not mean that there are not any 
research-based pharmaceutical companies. A few 
companies conduct R&D on innovative medicinal 
products in the area of oncology and immune-on-
cology. The model of commercialization of their R&D 
activities assumes that the rights to the examined 
products and results of the tests done so far will be 
sold to big pharma companies. There are no strong 
hopes for Polish innovative medicinal products within 
the coming years. 

In contrast, the generic industry is developing secon-
dary pharmaceutical innovations, i.e. improvements 
to known medicines or improvements in manufac-
turing methods. These include new formulations, 
modified doses or routes of administration, and refor-
mulation of excipients.

1 See, e.g. W. Kingston, Why Patents Need Reform, Some Suggestions for It, in C. Arup, W. van Caengegem, Intellectual Property Policy Reform: Foste-
ring innovation and Development, Cheltenham 2009, UK and Northhampton, MA, USA, p. 22; P. Dasgupta, The theory of Technological Competition, 
in J. Stieglitz, G. Matthewson, New Development in the Analysis of Market Structure, Cambridge 1986, pp. 519-548.
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In addition, biotechnology companies are working 
on molecular biology products and technologies, 
such as isolation or amplification of nucleic acids.

The medtech industry is more diversified in terms 
of innovation. Innovative medical products and tech-
nologies – both breakthroughs and improvements – 
are patented and introduced to the market. 

The most groundbreaking innovations include arti-
ficial hearts, bone substitutes, traumatological im-
plants and artificial tissues. Other examples of innova-
tion in this sector include neurophysiology diagnostic 
equipment and devices for an early diagnosis of bre-
ast cancer, as well as stents and biodegradable dres-
sings. Relatively, many Polish companies are working 
on highly innovative telemedicine devices and IT so-
lutions for medicine.

Within the pharma sector, the biotechnology 
and molecular biology subfields are seen to be cre-
ating the greatest development opportunities for Po-
lish companies and worthy of governmental support, 
with regard to both innovative medicines and generic 
medicines. Within the generic industry, these are me-
dicines intended for the treatment of geriatric con-
ditions, such as neurodegenerative diseases, cancer 
and cardiovascular diseases.

It is important to note that R&D activities in the phar-
ma industry shift from chemical small molecule dru-
gs into biologic large molecule medicines. It is be-
lieved that innovations in these areas do not require 
the huge financial investments that are necessary 
in the development and commercialization of inno-
vative small molecule drugs. Such a belief may be 
based on the assumption that there are not as many 
failed R&D activities in biologic drugs as there are 
in the development of new chemical drugs. The more 
prosaic explanation of this conviction is that biotech 
start-ups need not carry the costs of accumulated 
failures, as larger pharma firms do, which makes 
the average cost of new biologics lower.

As regards biosimilar drugs, their development 
is more ambitious and demanding in comparison 
to the production of small molecule generic drugs. 
Such activities may constitute a good starting point 
for further development of the potential of pharma 
industry in Poland.

In the medtech sector, the biggest potential of inno-
vation lies in the following areas: new technologies 
in diagnostics; tele-medicine and IT in medicine; bio-
medicine, implants and transplants; medical devices 
and medical services for an aging population.
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Due to extraordinarily high costs for the development 
of original medicinal products, the medtech sector 
creates more and better chances for breakthrough 
innovation in Poland. 

Patents and IP rights as stimulators of innovation

For both of the surveyed sectors, patents serve pri-
marily as a defending tool, securing right to an inven-
tion against being blocked by others, and only secon-
darily as a tool for securing exclusivity. This may be 
interpreted as a sign of immaturity in the innovation 
field of the Polish health industries. 

Polish companies, as a rule, do not elaborate any 
sophisticated patent strategies, neither active nor 
passive. Active strategies – which are usually cre-
ated for strong and broad protection of breakthrough 
innovations and comprise elements such as patent 
thickets or ever-greening patents – are not relevant 
for improvement innovations and are far too expen-
sive for generic companies. The surveyed companies 
have very basic concerns when it comes to applying 
for patent protection, such as the most appropria-
te moment to apply for a patent and the territory 
in which protection should be sought. 

Passive strategies – which intend to use a patented 
solution of third parties – are not very common either. 
It is rare for Polish companies to acquire the right 
to a patented solution or to circumvent a patent, ri-
sking infringement. 

At the current stage of development of the domestic 
health industries, legal security seems to be a higher 
priority than more potentially lucrative but hazardous 
patent strategies.

Patents stimulate innovation in the medtech sector, 
allowing companies to recoup investment on R&D ac-
tivities. However, this is seems to be only partially true 
for innovation in the Polish pharma industry.

Indeed, due to the high costs of commercialization 
of new medicinal products, the patent system is be-
lieved to be a necessary stimulus for innovation, par-
ticularly in the research-based pharma sector. If it 
is true so for a developing economy - this must be an-
swered separately for pioneering innovations and in-
novative improvements of known medicines.

The costs of conducting clinical and pre-clinical 
trials are so high that they constitute an insurmoun-
table barrier for Polish pharma companies. The basic 

problem lies in the lack of initial capital and the long 
waiting time for return on investment, and the uncer-
tainty as to whether investment will indeed yield re-
turns. Economic barriers related to the introduction 
of a medicinal product on the market are not outwe-
ighed by the benefits of patent protection.

This conclusion might be problematized by the fact 
that several Polish companies have been struggling 
to develop new medicinal products, i.e. medicines 
based on new chemical entities. However, in most 
of the cases, these companies do not intend to bring 
their product to the phase of market authorization, 
but rather, they plan to sell the rights to the invention 
at an advanced phase of R&D. In such cases, patents 
are obviously necessary to recoup the investment, so 
one may assume that they do stimulate breakthrough 
innovations in this case. 

The decisive question is whether the term “innovation” 
applies to products which have not been introduced 
on the market, but nevertheless have been commer-
cialized. If we interpret the “implementation” criterion 
broadly, as covering the sale of product even if not yet 
ready for the market, then we may say that patents 
do indeed stimulate breakthrough innovations. 

However, if we follow the ordinary meaning of “im-
plementation”, it can be concluded that patents are 
not strong enough incentives for innovations, which 
are understood as new medicinal products authori-
zed for the market.

We can conclude that within the Polish pharma indu-
stry, patents – and more broadly industrial property 
rights – stimulate innovative R&D, but they do not in-
centivize pharmaceutical innovations. However, they 
do stimulate secondary innovations, mostly in the ge-
neric sector. 

There are two specific groups of companies that are 
not interested in patent protection at all. Companies 
producing copies of medicines have no patentable 
material and therefore no interest in parents. By con-
trast, companies in the field of molecular protect the-
ir innovative technologies as trade secrets due to the-
ir short market lifespan.  

In the medtech sector, patent protection is unavaila-
ble to one group of companies, namely those specia-
lizing in telemedicine.

Other industrial property rights used to protect inno-
vative product or services include trademarks, utility 
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models and designs. Each right has a specific function 
within the entire body of legal protection for pharma 
and medtech products. 

Trademarks build goodwill and prestige and create 
customer loyalty to certain goods. However, any link 
with innovation is very indirect and evident only inso-
far as they distinguish the quality and innovative cha-
racter of goods.

Utility models and designs may support seconda-
ry innovations, especially in the medtech sector, 
by protecting products and technologies from imita-
tion. Their significance as stimulators of innovations 
is much smaller than that of patents. 

Since there are no innovative medicinal products 
being developed and marketed as reference drugs 
in Poland, SPCs and data exclusivity instruments have 
no significance for the pharma sector.

Barriers to innovation and potential for changes

Barriers to innovative activities and potential changes 
concern numerous problematic areas: 

» Law

Within IP law the most important proposals con-
cern: the rules of granting interim injunctions, pre-
mises of legal interest in invalidation of patents, 
the interpretation of the Bolar exception, and ma-
nufacturing waivers in the regulation of SPCs. Whe-
reas manufacturing waiver is now subject 
to the pending novelization of the SPC regulation, 
the remaining proposals, long reported in the doc-
trine, were not taken into account in the currently 
proposed amendments to the Polish law on indu-
strial property. 

There is high demand for a specialized patent 
court. This idea has been proposed numerous
times among IP scholars, policy makers and judges 
themselves, but it has never become the subject 
of a legislative proposal. Taking into account more 
and more complicated patent cases and the on-
going specialization of patent courts abroad, this 
proposal should be given significant attention 
by the current government.

» Financial support

EU funds are appreciated, but are seen as too fo-
cused on basic research instead of implemen-
tation and the commercialization of innovations 

for the market. This may be interpreted as a sign 
of growing maturity in the health sector in Poland. 
Both business and academia seem to be satisfied 
with the numerous grants for basic research; in or-
der to advance innovation to the next stage, finan-
cial support for introducing new products and tech-
nologies to the market is needed. 

» Education

Proposals concerning education are very di-
verse. They start with programs for primary 
and secondary school, requesting the implementa-
tion of a more practical, hands-on approach to le-
arning in the sciences. Similarly, programs of stu-
dies, especially at scientific faculties, are seen as 
too theoretical. Other proposals relate to overall 
rules for research work in academia and the inter-
nationalization of research teams. 

» Cooperation between sectors and technology 
transfer

This area probably attracted the most critical opi-
nions. Centers of technology transfers and innova-
tion brokers are seen as not working in the interest 
of the health sector. Cooperation with the public 
sector is seen as very difficult, due to the persisten-
ce of a mentality rooted in the former socioecono-
mic regime. The use of inventions at Polish univer-
sities is assessed as not likely to happen due to low 
levels of innovation in comparison with worldwide 
standards.

The numbers of barriers cited indicate that Poland 
is lacking a long-term governmental strategy with 
regard to innovation in the health sector, and needs 
to present a holistic approach, involving many insti-
tutions and agencies and creating a coherent legal 
ecosystem. Existing governmental documents, dec-
larations and policies are often short-sighted and far 
too optimistic, especially in reference to the innovati-
ve pharma industry.

On the grounds of the conducted interviews and given 
responses, another conclusion may be drawn. Avera-
ge knowledge about IP protection in the Polish health 
industry is still rather weak. While there is a group 
of companies that have highly specialized and skil-
led managers in this area, many of the representatives 
of this sector do not have elementary understanding 
of the role and rules of IP.

Apart from the suggestions of the interviewed com-
panies, it would be also advisable for Polish poli-
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cy makers to examine trends in innovation policies 
in the foreign health sectors. Some developments 
worth of analyzing are:

 » negotiations on reimbursement of medicines led 
by a group of countries, intended to achieve lower 
drug prices; this mechanism could be successful 
only with block of countries characterized by simi-
lar population and prices of medicinal products.

 » stimulating innovative activities in the health sec-
tor by introducing specific criteria for reimburse-
ment pricing; here, the so-called “reimbursement 
mode for development”, long-awaited in the Polish 
law on reimbursement, is highly relevant.

 » reliefs within corporate tax, e.g. “patent box” 
tax instruments (as already under consideration 
in planned novelization of law on corporate tax).

 » risk-sharing instruments in reimbursement policy, 
whic reimburse the price of a certain drug only if it 
results in the expected health benefits. 

 » stimulating clinical trials in Poland; Poland is first 
among emerging markets and 10th in the world 
in terms of the number of centers in which clini-
cal trials are conducted; however, both the relati-
ve number of patients participating in the research 
and the number of centers in relation to the popu-
lation are lower than in other EU countries. 

As rightly pointed out in the review of this paper, any 
postulates of changes, as expressed by the intervie-
wees, must be considered and assessed in the light 
of their compliance with the EU rules on fundamental 
freedoms, especially those concerning freedom of es-
tablishment as well as freedom of goods and servi-
ces. This reservation applies in particular to the rules 
of drug reimbursement that are expected to be more 
favorable for the domestic industry. The amendments 
in the reimbursement scheme must however not have 
a discriminatory effect on the basis of origin of medi-
cinal products.

Innovation in the Polish health sector in brief

Level of innovation in the health industry in Poland is 
very diversified. 

In terms of breakthrough innovations, the medtech 
sector dominates, presenting solutions that are con-
sidered innovative on a global scale, such as an ar-
tificial heart, bone substitution materials, implants 
for traumatology, and artificial tissues. Other exam-
ples of innovations in this sector include devices 

for diagnosis in neurophysiology, devices for early 
diagnosis of breast cancer, and stents and biodegra-
dable dressings for chronic wounds. Relatively, many 
Polish companies work on highly innovative teleme-
dicine devices and IT solutions for medicine.

The majority of innovative activities in the pharma 
sector concern improved versions of known medici-
nes. Several biotechnological companies offer pro-
ducts and technologies related to molecular biolo-
gy, such as the isolation or amplification of nucleic 
acids. A few companies from this sector work on new 
chemical entities for oncological or immune-onco-
logical treatment, and one elaborates nanoparticles 
for the delivery of oncological drugs. However, most 
of the breakthrough solutions remain in the phase 
of early stage innovation.

Such a landscape of innovation confirms a purely 
economic calculation: Poland has greater potential 
for medtech innovation than pharma innovation be-
cause genuine pharmaceutical innovation is prohibiti-
vely expensive for Polish companies right now. 

Neither the patent system nor the IP system as
a whole provide a strong enough incentive to under-
take the extremely expensive and risky investment 
in R&D required for an original medicinal product. 
Another model of financing is needed to stimulate 
the innovative pharmaceutical industry.  

Similarly to levels of innovation, the broadly under-
stood culture of innovation in the health industry 
is very diversified, not only between the two sectors, 
but also among the companies within them.

In the pharma sector, bigger generic companies are 
more accustomed to patent protection; they pay 
more attention to it and have the resources to achieve 
it, both at home and abroad. 

Patents are less important for smaller companies 
and more difficult to obtain due to high costs. They 
stimulate mostly secondary innovation in this sector. 
By contrast, usage of patent system is more proble-
matic for medtech companies, but at the same time, 
the patent system stimulates both breakthrough 
and improvement innovation in this sector. 

The pharma sector sees more direct benefit from 
patents, in terms of higher prices for medicines, sa-
les of shares, or sales of patent rights. The medtech 
sector benefits from patents indirectly, in that pa-
tents enhance the company’s prestige and reputation 
and build financial credibility.
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The culture of innovation in both sectors is still rela-
tively immature. Various forms of IP protection, pa-
tent strategies and dispute settlement strategies are 
still relatively young phenomena. Companies in both 
sectors use patent protection primarily as a defensi-
ve tool, which may mean that they do not perceive 
themselves as strong enough to compete on the glo-
bal market.

When assessing innovation in the Polish health sec-
tor, it must be noted that Poland free-market econo-
my is only 30 years old. The health sector innovations 
achieved in this short time prove that Poland has 
indisputable potential in this field. Let this analysis, 
including its proposals and comments, contribute 
to creation of an optimal legal, economic and social 
environment for developing this potential.
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DEFINITIONS AND REFERENCES



Definitions
Innovation – the implementation of a new or si-
gnificantly improved product (good or service) or 
process, a new marketing method, or a new orga-
nizational method in business practices, workplace 
organization or external relations. See: OECD, 2005, 
“The Measurement of Scientific and Technological 
Activities: Guidelines for Collecting and Interpreting 
Innovation Data: Oslo Manual, Third Edition” prepared 
by the Working Party of National Experts on Scientific 
and Technology Indicators, OECD, Paris, para. 146.

Breakthrough innovation – in the health sector, this 
is an innovation characterized by a completely new 
approach to prevention, treatment or diagnosis. In 
the pharmaceutical sector, breakthrough innovations 
are usually based on the development of a new che-
mical as the active ingredient of a medicinal product.

Refinement or improvement innovation, seconda-
ry innovation – in the health sector, this is usually 
a modified or improved version of a previously known 
product or method used in prophylaxis, treatment 
or diagnosis. In the pharmaceutical sector, improve-
ment usually involves the development of a new dose 
of a known drug, a new pharmaceutical form or me-
thod of administration, or a new manufacturing tech-
nology of a known medicinal product.

Medicinal product – according to art. 1(2) of Direc-
tive 2001/83/EC, this is (a) any substance or combi-
nation of substances presented as having properties 
for treating or preventing disease in human beings; 
or (b) any substance or combination of substan-
ces which may be used in or administered to human 
beings either with a view to restoring, correcting or 
modifying physiological functions by exerting a phar-
macological, immunological or metabolic action, or 
to making a medical diagnosis.

Reference medicinal products – a medicinal pro-
duct authorized under Article 6, in accordance with 
provisions of Article 8(3) of Directive 2001/83/EC 
(OJ L 311, 28.11.2001, p. 67) and the corresponding 
art. 10(4) of the Polish Pharmaceutical Law (OJ 2001 
No 126, 1381), i.e. a medicinal products authorized 
on the basis of complete pharmaceutical dossier, 
comprising especially results of preclinical tests 
and clinical trials.

Generic medicinal products – a medicinal product 
which has the same qualitative and quantitative com-

position in active substances and the same pharma-
ceutical form as the reference medicinal product, 
and whose bioequivalence with the reference medi-
cinal product has been demonstrated by appropriate 
bioavailability studies. According to art. 10(1) of Direc-
tive 2001/83/EC and art. 15(a) of the Polish Pharma-
ceutical Law, generic medicinal products are autho-
rized in an abridged procedure, without submitting 
results of preclinical tests and clinical trials, but ba-
sing on the data of a reference.  

Biological medicinal product – a product, the active 
substance of which is a biological substance. A biolo-
gical substance is a substance that is produced by or 
extracted from a biological source and that needs 
for its characterization and the determination of its 
quality a combination of physic-chemical-biological 
testing, together with the production process and its 
control. See: Part I of Annex I of Directive 2001/83/EC, 
as amended by Directive 2003/63/EC.

Biosimilar medicinal product (biosimilar) – a pro-
duct which is similar to a biological reference me-
dicinal product. The active substance of a biosimi-
lar medicine is a known biological active substance 
and similar to the one of the reference medicinal pro-
duct. A similar biological medicinal product and its 
reference medicinal product are expected to have 
the same safety and efficacy profile and are generally 
used to treat the same conditions. See: EMA Proce-
dural advice for users of the centralized procedure 
for similar biological medicinal products applications 
of 5 May 2017, EMA/940451/2011.

OTC product (over-the-counter medicine) – a pro-
duct that can be purchased without a medical pre-
scription, see art. 72 and 71 of Directive 2001/83/EC 
and art. 23a of the Polish Pharmaceutical Law.

SPC – supplementary protection certificate, a sui ge-
neris IP right granting an extension of patent for a me-
dicinal product, provided by Regulation 469/2009 
(OJ L 152, 16.6.2009, p. 1) and chapter 51 of the Polish 
Law on Industrial Property.

Freedom to operate examination – a search aimed 
at ensuring that certain commercial or professional 
activities regarding a technical solution do not infrin-
ge third parties’ rights.
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ANNEX.
SURVEY INTERVIEW 
SCRIPT 



A. Introduction

1. How would you define your company’s field of activity and its development directions?

2. What does the term “innovation” mean to you? 

3. And what does the “innovation” mean in the health sector? 

4. Is innovation an effective way of ensuring the market success of your company? 

5. What is important to customers on your market and what affects their purchasing decisions? 

B. Company’s products

Let’s talk about your company and the solutions it offers. Whenever I mention word “products” in the subsequ-
ent parts of the interview, I refer to the products, technologies, technical solutions, systems or services, which 
your company offers. Under the term “new product”, I understand not only previously unknown products, but 
also the equivalents of known solutions, which your company introduces to the market (e.g. generic drugs or 
biosimilars). 

6. For the purpose of this interview, could you shortly explain what products or types of products your 
company offers? 

7. What is the significance of introducing products new to the market in your business? 

8. Is your company concentrated on the Polish market or does it conduct or plan to conduct any export 
activity? If your company conducts export activity, does it offer the same products in Poland and abroad? 

9. Were you inspired by ideas of other companies while developing your products? Could you give some 
examples, please? If yes, how did you gather information about those products? 

A. Was in such cases patent information of any use, for instance inventions disclosed in patent publica-
tions of other companies? Could you give some examples, please?

B. If there had already been similar solutions on the market, what was the aim of developing your own 
equivalent product? In what ways would your equivalent be better?

C. Have you ever tried licensing the rights to develop and market such solutions from other organizations?

10. Have the consumers (such as patients, doctors, healthcare facilities) ever suggested you any ideas 
for a product or its improvement? Could you give some examples, please? 

11. Has your company conducted any analyses of consumers’ needs with a view to developing or improving 
its products? If yes, how did these analyses look like and who conducted them? Were they formalized 
and resulted in development of any specific documents? Could you give some examples, please?

12. While developing or improving your products, do you concentrate on the needs of consumers in Poland 
or are your thinking of the global market right away? 

13. Have any solutions from a completely different area or line of business inspired your company’s solution? 
Could you give some examples, please?

14. Do your employees systematically monitor the development of scientific research in the area that refers 
to your business activity?  If yes - what exactly does such a monitoring consist in? 
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15. Do your employees systematically monitor the development of solutions offered or submitted for paten-
ting by your competitors?   If yes - what does such a monitoring consist in? 

C. Development of new solutions

16. How do you understand the term “research and development (R&D) activities”? 

17. Is there a separate R&D department in your company? If yes, how many people work for this department? 
If not, does your company employ people in charge of developing or improving products? 

A. In what company department do they work? 

B. How many employees are there altogether?

18. What specifically does the work concerning developing new products or improving the existing ones 
consist in?

19. Knowledge from which specific areas of science and/or technology is indispensable for developing or 
improving your products? 

20. Are works concerning developing new products or improving the existing ones formalized, that is:  

A. Are they based on a written plan?

B. Are they conducted in order to achieve previously defined technical parameters?

C. Are they based on a time schedule with assigned tasks and task performers?

D. Do they have a set budget?

E. Were they selected for carrying out on a basis of specific criteria? 

F. Are they subject to periodical performance reviews (how frequently)? 

G. Are people in managerial or project positions held accountable for the achieved R&D results or awar-
ded additional bonuses or promotions in this respect (including also rewards for generating inven-
tions)?

21. Where do the funds used to cover the costs of your developing or improving products come from? 

22. How expensive is it to develop new products in your field of activity?

23. Have you conducted clinical research related to your products?

24. Are your works on developing and introducing new products to the market cheaper than those of other 
companies? Why so?

25. How long did a sample project of developing and introducing to the market your company’s product take? 

26. Do you think this project was shorter than in other companies? 

27. Where do the differences in project timelines come from? 

28. Have you conducted R&D activities aimed at improvement of products licensed from other entities? If yes, 
has conducting such works or subsequent use of their results by your company involved any problems? 
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29. Have you conducted also any research, which was not directly related to the development or improve-
ment of products or product-related research involving patients, but served to enhance the knowledge 
in a given area? 

30. How are your company’s employees encouraged to experiment, generate new ideas and improve pro-
ducts? 

31. Have employees in charge of developing or improving products left your company for your competitors?  
If yes, how does your company protect itself against disclosing confidential information by company em-
ployees? 

D. Partnership collaboration

32. Has your company conducted contracted works on developing and improving products or contracted 
product-related research involving patients? If yes, have you subsequently used the results of such rese-
arch in your activities? 

33. Do you use solutions of other entities (not linked to you by shareholding structures) or individual inven-
tors, as a result of distribution agreement, purchase or licensing of rights? Could you tell me more about 
your experiences in this respect?

34. Has your company ever conducted any works on developing or improving products jointly with other 
companies, e.g. in a formal consortium? If yes, has the pursuit of these works or the subsequent use 
of their results involved any problems? 

35. Has your company ever commissioned to other entities or individual persons any works on developing 
or improving products or product-related research involving patients? If yes –could you provide some 
examples, please? 

36. Does your company collaborate with universities or research institutes on developing/improving products 
or carrying out product-related research involving patients? If not, why? And what could encourage you 
to such collaboration?

A. If yes, what universities or research institutes have you co-operated with? 

a. Was it a permanent or a short-term co-operation?

b. would you please tell me more about this co-operation? Were your experiences positive? 

c. Have you had any problems while collaborating with universities or research institutes? Could you 
please tell me about such cases? 

37. Have you applied for public funding of an R&D project jointly with universities or research institutes?

38. Does any of your company employees work in parallel also at any university or research institute?  If yes, 
is their work in the science sector in any way beneficial to your business activity? 

39. Does your company actively search for inventions created by employees of universities or research insti-
tutes? 

40. How would you assess the possibilities of commercialization by your company of inventions created at 
universities or research institutes in Poland?

41. Has your company ever used the services provided by technology transfer offices, university SPVs (special 
purpose vehicles) or innovation brokers in the science sector? If yes, could you tell me more about your 
experiences, please?
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42. Were you ever faced with any specific barriers for collaboration with the science sector? 

43. How would you assess the level of knowledge and skills of the staff at Polish universities or research 
institutes in your field of activity? 

44. What could contribute to closer cooperation between your company and universities or research insti-
tutes? 

E. Patents

For the attention of the interviewer: some interviewees might mistake patent with an industrial design, utility model or 
a trademark, this question refers only to patents.

45. Does your company own any patents in force on the territory of Poland or has it filed any application 
for a patent in Poland? If your company does not own any patents or has not filed any patent applications, 
why is this so?

If a company does not own any patents/has not filed any patent applications, please skip the subsequent questions 
and go to the section F of the script starting with question no. 62.

46. Are these patents or patent applications related to: (a) new products (components, materials), (b) new 
applications of known products or (c) technological processes (including among others manufacturing 
methods)? By the term “product” I refer to compounds, substances, compositions and devices.

47. Did the inventions submitted for patent protection result from works planned by the company or were 
they created independently from such formal projects?

48. What made you file the patent application?

49. Have you encountered any problems with obtaining patents based on the patent applications filed?

50. Has filing a patent application and/or owning a patent brought your company any tangible benefits? 

51. Are the inventions, for which patent applications have been filed, currently used by your company? If not, 
why?

A. If yes, how many of them are used in-house, and how many were licensed out to other entities?

52. Has your company filed patent applications jointly with other entities, companies, scientific institutions or 
private persons? If yes, what were the challenges you faced? 

53. Have you ever applied for patent protection for your inventions in other countries than Poland?

54. How important is patent protection to your business activity on the foreign markets?

55. How do you select the countries for patent protection of your products? Do these countries match the list 
of countries to which your company exports products? If not, why?

56. Have you ever intentionally resign from patent protection in a specific country due to protection costs or 
any other reasons? 

57. Has your company ever took part in a litigation proceedings related to patent protection e.g. with regards 
to opposition filed by third parties? 

58. Who in your company manages the intellectual property rights (including their registration, application 
and maintenance)? 
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59. Does your company cooperate with a patent attorneys practice? If yes, what apart from preparing a pa-
tent application is the patent attorney’s support needed for? 

60. Have you conducted or commissioned preliminary state-of-the-art search prior to making decision 
on preparing patent application?

61. Does your company have a formal procedure or criteria helping decide whether to maintain your IP rights 
in force, in particular: which patent to renew and which to abandon? 

F. Benefits from Intellectual Property Protection

62. Does your company run any records (documents) with regards to intellectual property or intangible as-
sets? 

63. Does your company have any formalized policy and/or procedures related to intellectual property ma-
nagement? 

64. Have your employees participated in any trainings (including: internal trainings) on intellectual property 
management? 

65. In your opinion, what might be the benefits of patents?

66. Is there any risk in not protecting your intellectual property? 

67. What intellectual property rights might be used to protect your company’s products? 

68. Do you know of any examples in your line of business in Poland where patents proved useful in the rela-
tions with investors or banks? This question refers also to the experiences of your company. 

69. Do you know of any examples from your line of business in Poland where patents or patent applica-
tions proved useful in relations with government institutions? This question refers also to the experiences 
of your company.

70. Do you know of any examples from your line of business in Poland where patents or patent applications 
were of significance in corporate M&As (mergers and acquisitions)? This question refers also to the expe-
riences of your company.

71. Do you know any examples from your line of business in Poland where the use of IP contributed to an 
increase in revenues and/or profits of a company? This question refers also to the experiences of your 
company.

72. Have you observed any situation where patents or patent applications proved useful in the procedures 
concerning product registrations, applying for marketing authorization, inscription on the lists of publicly 
reimbursed products or in the public procurement? 

73. How does the use of patents affect the product prices in the health sector? 

74. How does the use of patents affect the intensity of competition in the health sector? 

75. Do you analyze patents or patent applications of other entities? 

76. How do you know that your solutions do not infringe on others’ patents? 

77. Has anyone ever drawn your attention to the fact that your products infringe on someone else’s patents? 

A. If yes, what happened at those times?
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78. Does your company - apart from or instead of patenting - try to protect your solutions in any other way?

79. Does such an approach indeed prevent the competitors from copying? Or maybe it involves some risk 
factors? 

80. In what additional ways does your company protect itself against the risk of competitors copying your 
company’s solutions? 

81. Are these protective measures effective?

82. Could your products be easily copied or counterfeited?

83. How can you defend yourselves against such infringements?

84. Has your company ever made available rights to use your solutions to other entities, e.g. by means of li-
censing agreements? If yes, could you tell me about such cases?

85. Do you use other forms of industrial property protection such as utility models, industrial designs or 
trademarks? If yes, what specific forms of industrial property protection are we talking about and what 
is their significance to your business activity? 

G. Intellectual Property Protection System

86. How does the Polish system of intellectual property protection affect the innovativeness in the health 
sector?

87. How does it differ from the relations observed in other countries?

88. Have there been any cases of IP protection abuses by other companies that negatively impacted your bu-
siness activities? Please discuss the examples.

89. Has your company experienced any other problems resulting from the abuse of IP protection by other 
entities?

90. Does your company have any negative experiences linked with the use of Supplementary Protection Cer-
tificates (SPCs) by other entities? 

H. Public support

91. Which market segments in the health sector (which encompasses inter alia pharmacy, medical techno-
logies and services) offer the biggest opportunities for development of Polish companies and should be 
supported by the Polish government?

92. How do Polish government institutions support domestic companies that develop new products 
for the market of health protection? 

93. Is this support sufficient? 

94. Do legal regulations and reimbursement systems create favorable conditions for the development, im-
provement and market introduction of new products by domestic companies? 

95. Are there any important legal regulations lacking in your field of activity? 

96. Do you think there is a need for any amendments of legal regulations affecting innovativeness and/or 
intellectual property protection in the health sector? 
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97. Do you know any priorities of the government (e.g. the Ministry of Health), which could affect your deci-
sions on developing new products and/or protecting intellectual property in the health sector?

98. What incentives offered by public institutions stimulate your company’s works on developing, improving 
and introducing products to the market? 

99. What other incentives or solutions, which are in place abroad, could be useful but are currently not ava-
ilable in Poland? 

100. What could be done better by the Polish government institutions to increase the innovativeness of the he-
alth sector?
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